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The very latest thing in -l^^^hgee:^ > in an Eng­
lish Poplin in a beautifuFlr^gesiof-fariCy* stripes and 
plain colors, suitable for hwsihes's or semi-dress occa­
sions. All sizes.
$3.50 EACH
MEN'S ENGLISH GABERDINE COATS
The most popular coats now worn. Made from a 
superior quality material with perfect fitting new Rag­
lan shoulder. Full cut skirt alldwing plenty of sweep, 
loose belt and lined throughout with wool plaid lining. 
Suitable for rain or shine. *
REGULAR $27.50—SPECIAL $19.50
(From the Calgary Herald, of Mon-l 
day, March 31).
AW the officials of District 18 of 
the United Mine Workers of America 
were at the various coal centres on 
Monday making final arrangements 
for the strike which will take pl'ace 
at all the organized mines in Alberta 
;and south eastern British Columbia,
.when work ceases on Monday even­
ing. All the operators are likewise 
on the spot. The last phase before 
.stopimge of work was entered into 
on Monday, when the arrangements 
were concluded for the maintenance 
men to look after the mines during 
the strike.
PraotncaWy 8000 miners will be 
idle and taking the average earnings 
of all men, datal and con'itmcfc min- 
trs, at $8.50 a day, the lows ir. -“uages j further
MEN'S PANTS
' Men’s Pants, cut from a good Blue Serge, belt loops, 
five pockets, serviceable and practical for business and 
dress wear. The quality of these trousers is dependable.
SPECIAL $4.50 PER PAIR
BOYS SCHOOL SUITS
Boys School Suits in smart, belted Norfolk style, ' in 
dark arid medium hard-wearing Tweed. Full cut hloom- 
. ers^^^.! GuYernor^^Fasteners. Sizes 30 to 35.
? REGULAR $13.56—SPECIAL $9*50
LADIES WOOL SWEATERS
Ladies Wool Sweaters, Cardigans and Pullovers; 
Made of excellent quality yarn in the leading colors, 
suck as Brown trimmed with Fawn, Gray and Green, 
Fawn and Brown, G^rey and Blue.
,$4:.50 TO $6.50 EACH
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UNITED CHURCH OF PER NIE — VICTORIA AVENUE
Calendar for Week Begin ning Sunday, April 6th, 1924
Sunday— • ■ ajijji?,'
Coanibined service at 11 a.m. i
Children's practice at 2.80 p.m.
Service at Coal Creek at-2.30 ;pjm.
Evening, service at 7.30 pm. Solo 
hy M-rs. Adlaird.
Monday— ■
Regular meeting of the tmdiea Add 
in the church basement at 8.30 p.m.
Tuesday-
Regular monthly rtieeting of the W. 
MjS. at the home of Mars. Gee at 8 
pjm., : \ -
Children's practice at 7 pm. 
Wednesday—
Junior Aid at 7.30 pm. 
Thursday—
Tuxde Boys at 7.30 pm. 
Friday—
Ohoir practice at 7.80 p.m. 
C.G.I.T. at 7.80 pm.
The C.G.I.T. arc. holding a tea and 
sale of home cooking in the ohurdh 
basement on Saturday afternoon, April 
6, from 8 to 7 pm. '
" . SUDDABY'S 
EMULSIFIED
CO CO AMT OIL 
SHAMPOO
Keeps the Scalp in a clean, healthy condition. It will 
not dry the hair or cause it to become brittle. We guar­
antee it to give satisfaction.
50 BOHL^ FREE
To introduce it wc will give one bottle Free to each ' 
of the first fifty customers, making a dollar purchase on *
SATURDAY, APRIL 5*
A FULL LINE OF
EASTER NOVELTIES ON DISPLAY
. \
if the mar. were worldng full lijne 
would amount to about $70,000 a day. 
At the present time, owing- to the 
exceptionally fine weather, the mines 
have only been running to about 35 
per cent of their capacity, but; even 
bn this basis the loss of wages will 
emiount to about $26,000 a day.
It is generally conceded that the 
struggle will probably be the longest 
drawn out in the history of the coal 
mining industry of District 18.
One of the great obstacles that has 
prevented an amicable settlement is 
the fact that there is a very consid­
erable difference between the actual 
conditions in the central competitive 
field of the United States and here. 
The miners stated they were demand­
ing the same contract as in the cen­
tral competitive field, but, according 
to their own showing the time in’Dis-«. 
trict 18 counted' from bank to bank,
, wher^eas in the United _ States, the 
face to face system was in operation, 
and which meant a difference of 
about 15 per cent in wages in favor 
of the Alberta miners, It has beeii^ 
pointed out by the operators that 
this..,l^ndi^p on the Weatem Can­
adian’ colleanes : evidehcear by theC 
fact that American'steam coal was 
shutting out' the Canadian steam pro­
duct for a distance of 200. miles west; 
of Winnipeg. Under ordinary con­
ditions, they state, there was no- rea­
son why the fuel from Alberta steam 
and domestic mines could not be 
sold as far east as Kenora, Ont.
As already mentioned, the grounds 
upon which the operators and miners 
split was the question of the reduc­
tion of $1.17 a day war bonus. Dur­
ing the negotiations the fact Was 
emphasize(i. that the average employe 
in- the mdustry had received increases 
amounting to $4.20 per man per day 
innce 1916, and that the reduction 
which the operators sought was the 
$1.17 war bonus only.
lihe attitude ^ the men's repre­
sentatives in'refusihg to consider the 
cut of $147 a day was based alinost 
I entirely on the fact that the United 
Mliiie Workers of America had re­
newed agrementa in the central 
competitive field on the exic^ing wage 
scale for three years, and they de­
manded 'a similar policy in District 
is. From the commencement of 
negotiations it wlas plainly evident 
that the miners' officials were 4 innt 
prepared to acceflpt anything tess; 
as a matter of fact there were a large 
number of o-ther; demands made, 
which thie miners themselves conced­
ed amounted to equivalent of an in­
crease of approximatoly ’ ID per cent 
on the existing wage scale.
It is understood they were willing 
to withdraw the majority of these 
“adiuBlbments,^' but were admaint in 
rcvfasing to consider for one moment 
any reduction in the present wage 
scale. ^ ,
The contention of the operators 
was that with the propioeed reduc­
tion they would be bettor able to ox- 
bend their marketfes, more especially 
tliat of Ontario, and that if the latter 
market was secured it would give 
tlie miners tpuch more constant worlc, 
ospoclally so at a time of the year 
when the domestic mines were in- 
vonrlably abut down.
The operators polnt^put that in 
1922, nf tor a Btriko lasting, more than 
five monthis, the union fields In the 
Htates made a now agreement for one 
year on the understftnding that the 
federal government would appoint a 
coal CQs’m'mlaslo'n tO' Investigate tlic 
Industry. At' the end of that year 
the coal commission was ntlH Inwisti- 
gatlng and at the sugge3tl(;n of the
commission would be of some guid­
ance in arriving at a permanent 
agreement both miners and opera­
tors accepted the suggestion and re­
newed the contract for a further year. 
.The some expectation governed the 
policy at that time in District 18.
Now that the commission has mode 
its report the Western Canada Goal 
Operators' Association state they are 
convinced that nothing in that report 
had any hearing nor governed the 
parties to the agreement recently ex­
ecuted at JackBonville, Florida, when 
they decided to continue the existing 
wage scale for thr^ years. R. M. 
Young, the commissioner of the 
operators' association, states that 
press reports and public opinion in 
the United States regard that agree­
ment, made as it was in a presiden­
tial year, as based not on the econo­
mic situation, but political in every 
sense of the word. There, was no 
reason why, he says, the people of 
Western Canada should ' required 
to ipay for its eosi oVi' a basis of a 
eontdJJuatiori of wo-r time
IIGHSCHTOL , 
TRACK MEET
wagr-s, and tJiait the operators boliev- 
^ed they could cc-unit on the support 
of the public in the position they had 
taken. .
As already mentioned it is gen­
erally believed by both the operators 
and miners’ officials that the strike 
will be of long duration. Interest 
will next be centered in the forth- 
coiming investigation into the coal
The High School Track Meet, held 
on March 28, was won by the second 
year after an extremely dose race 
with the third year. The final stand­
ing was: .
' 2nd 'Year—79 points.
• 3rid Year-^77 points.
- Tst Year—54 points.
: " In ^the boys' basketball 3rd year 
idrew the bye. Firat^ year upset the 
dope by defeating the second year 
team /who were bigger and more 
experienced, by a score of 6—Third 
year then defeated the first yeiar 10 
to 2, thereby .gaining 15 points-. The 
score board wavered back and forth 
for the next few events, each year 
■holding the lead in turn. Third year 
finally drew ahead, with second year 
a doss second. Excitement between 
the rival teams reached a pitch when 
the. girls' basketball gasne was an­
nounced. Third year again drew the 
bye. M second year won it would 
place tiiem in the lead. Again first 
year upset the dope by winning 5—4 
from s^ond year. This game was ex­
tremely rough, the first year girls 
winriinig mostljr by using their weight. 
Third year then defeated first, year 
by a score of 16—2 This gave thiid 
year i a commanding lead. During
Whole Number 1339,
Megale, James Shaw, Steve Kubinec, 
i Helen Telenko.
Div. 16, Class A—Jade ■ Bennett, 
Mike Guidos,' John Jakubiec, John. 
Borisuk. B Cleas—Tony Uins, Alice 
Lupton, Kate Rutledge.
Div. 17, A Glass—Emil Ehrler, Fred 
Mattensdorfer, Kenneth Kniert. B. 
Glass—Toih Janos, Ruth Wilson.
Div. 18, Grade 2—^Roger Robertson, 
Doris Wyatt, Robert Stark. Grade 1 
—Marcelle Joulia, Pearl Whitdaw, 
Bernard Moffatt.
Div. 19—^Thelma Demour, Nora 
Baker, Ltilian Johnston,
Div. —^Grade lA .—. Marguerite 
Markland, Margaret Bernot. Grade 
IB—-Garth Wade, Eliza Eastwood.
— ■ ............. O------------------------- ! ■
, MOOSE OFFICERS
[mining indusitry sanctioned by the -thb next few events, however, the
pro-vincial government. It is expected 
that this will be quite as exhaustive 
■as the Knowles' investigation two 
[years ago, possibly more so, and con- 
[saderable time will be occupied be­
fore the inquiry is completed and 
[findings made public. „
Ialdermen
IN SESSION
points were di'vided between 2nd and 
list ye'ar, so that at the end of the 
18th event, second year stood a win­
ner by 2 points. Next to the basket­
ball the tug-of-wars were a close se­
cond . for excitement. Duck, rather 
than science, seemed to prevail.
On Wednesday evening, April 2, the 
follovting officers were elected to 
carry on the affairs of the local 
lodge .Lioyal Order of Moose for tbe 
incoming teim of twelve menths: .
Dictator—^Bro. J. Swseney. ■'
■Vice Di'ctator—^Bro. H. Harrison.
Prelate—'Bir©; Y/. McPherson.
Fast Dictator—Bro. J. Woods.






DRUG AND BOOK STORE
I The city council held. their . , first 
Yagular April meetinig in the council 
^chj^bep last eyemng. Acting dilayor
■.'sehcd"'of;;'|feyor/';H'eh|terspttt;=[t[-'i^^ 
■aldermen were presenit. , ' ' ’ ,
. A[;::Oc«ri'n;iunibatipn Ifrdhi[,:[the'''4Vcity 
clerk at Yanebuyer; regaT<hhg the; 
posed Tqwn -Harihing - A'ct was or^
■ed' 'filed. • J
A letter Premier Oliver rer 
gardirig the Town Planning Act stat­
ed that he was in^ receipt of nuimer- 
oqs reso^lutions, all similarly worded, 
and that he believed that the interest 
displayed at present was probably due 
to the action of some person or per­
sons > tirging the nrvunicipalitie's to eh- 
ddrse this resolution/and that in ’this 
manner; he was unable to correctly 
diiscover the feeling of the municipal­
ities in the matter. He stated that a 
To^ Planning Act had come before 
the 'house in 1923 and after ■jfeceiving 
two readings, had been tabled to as­
certain how such an :act would be re­
garded by the municipalities, who 
were circularized- re^rding this, but 
very few replids 'Siad been receiv^ed.
The city clerk was instructed to 
, notiiy -the Premier that, as British 
Ool'Uimbia was a growing province, 
',thc Pomie council felt that the Town 
Planning A^dt would be of great as- 
sisiimnce to the municipaliltiiea.
Repl’ying to- a quesltion, the Public 
Works committee reported that the 
work oh the pipe Hne acroais the Elk 
river was progresising very favor­
ably. .
city clerk reported that there 
were 186 house owneta in the Annex 
who had not ydt made connections 
from their property to tlio'new aewcf 
line, A motion was passed instruct­
ing the city clerk; to notify these peo­
ple that tinder the Health ' Act they 
were required to make proper sewer 
conhwtions and that the same must 
fee done .promij^ly.
The usual sheaf of account was 
passed,
■ Aid, Stewntt requested information 
as to the coat of running the two 
Ploreo-Airroiw trucks now In posawB- 
'ion of the city, Mr. Moffatt anewer- 
’,ed' that, the expense .iduiriing 1928, in-: 
eluding depreciation at the rate of 26 
per cent, was $8169. The 'trucks were 
in uae duiiing the same period a total 
of 97% days. Mr. Stewart mtated that 
he did not eons'lder that ■ihese heavy 
truckis were 'at all! >ecohomical for the 
city and that tfe coiincil should give 
this matter th^r ebnaidemtlon. IIo 
also, lodged a.' ■eomplalnt regiqrtittg 
the manner In which OMne of Uia,F'«r- 
n!o citizens wore laceumuTating largo 
ash '• piles in tlie l|in«a and in many
Waa continued ;for another year to per- Dirhfc on the main streets, and
mil the comimiwsion completing ita.\ that some means ehoulil be de-
work. For similar roasons, and In vIbckI to keep thl# gaitxago in proper 
the expectation that tho report of the 1 receptacles.
After the contests were over a 
snappy lunch, provided' by the stu­
dents, was served to. those present.
The evening v/as brought to a close 
by dancing and goan^, accompanied 
by 'the melodious strains of the Fer- 
nie High Sichool orchestra, consisting' 
of combs, jazz whistles and kazoos.
Detailed results in . the various com­
petitions were^ as f ©■Hows:
Boys Shooting Contest—1 . Second 
Year;-2 First Year. -- ...
Bdj^ -Basketballv-l Third Year; 2 
First Year. ‘ s.
Mixed Potato* Raco—1 Third Year; 
2 Second Year;
Girls Three-Leigged Race—1 Third 
Year; 2 Second Year;
Boys Three-Begged Race—1 Second 
Year; 2 Third Year,
Girl's Passing Biasketball—1 Third 
Year; 2 Second Year. ’■•.
Mixed Bottle Race—1 .Second Year; 
2 First Year.
Girls Shooting Oonltest—1 . Second 
Year; 2 Third Year.
Boys Tug o-f War—1 First Year; 2 
Third Year.
Girls Tuig of War—1 Third Year; 
2 Sieciond Year.
Girls Basketball—1 Third Year; 2 
First Y'car; ’
Boys Passing Baisketball 
Year; 2 Third Year.
Thread Needle Race—1 First Year; 
2 Second Year. , '
Peanut Elace—1 First Year; 2 Third 
Year.
Wheelbarrow Race — 1 Second 
Year; 2 First Year.
Girls Tub Race—1 Second Year; 2 
First Year. ' •
Boys Tub Race-rl Second Year; 2 
Pirsit Year.
Obstacle Race, Boys — 1 Second 
Year; 2 First Year.
-.. -......... ......o---------------- '
THE SCHOOLS 
HONOR ROLL
The following pupils led tiioir 
■classes in the •various DivisionB of 
the city Public Sehtooil« for the month 
of March:
Div. 7—Emma Wilson, David Tal­
ly. Greta Nicholson, Virginia Cum­
mings, Lillian Halgh.
Div. 8—George Bwwn, An'na Gal­
lagher, Lily Beale, .Raymond Harri­
son, Bailie Kosice, Lucas Verkerlc.
Div. 9—^Arthur Rutloflge, Ctnthcr- 
Ine O'Neil, Elizabeth Hampton, Mary 
Moniaibelli, Riobert Derbyshire.
Div, 10—Annie !Bclocky, Edna Lit- 
tley, Helen Burt.
Div. 11—Gordon Cummings, Adole 
SylvcBitor, Eileen Smolik, Margareit 
Sllcock, Frank Lukae.
DUv. 1,2—Muriel , Milk, Svewl Ras- 
musBon, Clarice RcJhupc, F,rance« 
Whittaker, Ma<^ Meek.
Div, 18—Nellie Rogem, Norman 
G.men, Ethel Tl^wikoth, Irene MikheJl, 
Grant; Hamilfon, Mmrffnrf* Tf'ewsk.r- 
won, .Lottie Thomton.
Div, I'd—Alice Wikon, Chnrltwt Aus­
tin, Liwlle, Hamer, John Pisher,
Div. 15—Ma-ggle MacKeuxie, J.ps.
The fourth annual meeting of the 
Oatholic Women's League of Femie ; 
wlas held on the evening of April 1.
An accoxmt of the work for the 
year 1923 was read and also a cash 
sta.tement for the same period. The 
ca'sK statement sho'wed a balance of 
$15.46 in the Home Ba'nk ■©£ Canada, 
making a total of $27.11, J. J. Har­
rington having audited the books, 
reported this amount correct.
At the regular meeting in D^em- 
ber, it was moved 'and carried that 
in future the annual meeting be held 
in April instead ; of January, aSf'by so ; , 
doing we would then he in ajroord *■ 
"with' other sub-di'visiohs ;, of .[the- [; 
League.'' ■ - ,i ' -
. We have held 13 me^ngs of re:^-- 
lar nature during the year wi'tii an 
averoige attendance of 12 members. 
One executive meeting and four spe­
cial meetings were held.
"A very successful, bazaar, realizing 
the .sum of $1874,70, was held in June 
under the auspices of the League.
A tea and sale of home cooking hel-d 
in Advent netted the sum of $303.76. 
Socials held during the year brought 
in the sum of $1114.76. These amounts 
were handed directly to Rev. Father 
Kennedy, our pastor, for the support 
of our parish school and do not ap­
pear on our books.
At a sjiecial meeting held July 10, 
Mrs. Dennisin handed in her resig- 
1 Second | nation. as secretary-treasurer. Mrs.
Beaulauiier w^ elected to fill the 
vacancy at the September meeting, 
no meeting having been held in Au- 
giiat.
In place of the regular October 
meeting, the members of, the League, 
assisted by -a nuimiber of other ladies 
of the parish, gave their , annuaT. 
shower of preserves, jollies, pickles, 
etc., to the Sisters of the parochial 
school, ns n smnll token of bur grn- 
ti'tude ifco them for their noble work 
in our^midist. Rev. Father Kennedyi,. 
who kindly acted ais chairman, in a 
■ short address outlined the work of 
the League in Canada and of our sub- 
divialioil in Pernie, and expressed the 
thanks of the Sisters to the ladies of 
the League and pnriBh. Solos by Mrs. 
Tumor and Mrs. Beard -and the sing­
ing of God Save the King'i closed the 
pleasant c^vening.
During the year the dusting '"nd 
decorating of the altars and wa-'-hi-ig 
and care of the church linens hnve 
been been attended to by members of 
the League.
A Maas for .all members has been 
»aid the flrslt Sunday of each month, 
the offer! ri'g for the Mass being made 
by the meml^rs in turn.
The visiting committtee reported 35 
calls of a social nature and to the 
sick.
We were unable to send a delegate 
to the annual Dom-inlon Oonvention, 
bold at HaHfax, but the account sent 
us later proved very interesting.
Wo doairo to express our apprecia­
tion of the lotterB written u.b and 
the interest tiken In our aub-cMviai-on 
by the lofficers of the Dominion exe­
cutive.
We trust that the future ivilf «!- 
wayiai urn the great work underta'k'CTi 
by the Catholic Wlomenk I.a)agu« ml 
Canada 'CrowtUMl 'with success.
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Ottawa, March 28.-^The opening,
; 'of an inveistigiation into the- wealtaess 
of., the Batik J iAiqfc, it is stated, -was 
the main ohject, that the proposes 
of the Irvin©-'reisolntion had -in mind> 
therefor©', that • the ,actton : taken by 
• / the Hons© last night -whichj it is
' held, provides for the immediate op­
ening of this phase of ^the inquiry, 
•went a long way to meet their wishes- 
The committee is further, instructed 
to’ consider -the possibility of sa-ving 
the Home Bank depositors from loss, 
but thouj^ -this is linked -with the re­
port of the Royal Commission on the 
; subject^ this has been wid^y regard- 
J as inevitalble ever since the Royal
"^Cfemmission was appointed.
, ^eRi?.w5^.ss.: considered likely that when
i banking 'and oommeyce j'commis-- 
‘ gets to .work?-more wlill b^^^ 
of ^^^e statement, made in" the^hpiise 
^ laat night ■ by Premier ; King ■ that Rt. 
./'Hon. S. Fielding had never'seen 
the file dealing with the complaints 
made to Sir Thos. White 
to the Home .Bank. A further -de­
velopment-in -regard' to the situation 
in regard t» the failure of the bank 
has come out this morning in the 
s_-.fhape.o^ ,R.' by - Sir: Hetiry
" 'BrAyton fov tj»e/7'Vcdiictioh;:of::'V%^ 
.respoindsmiai' ■‘%iAw*en the 
■syii?ivfc‘;^or/\ehy,/:jBe\'ahoi\ .thereof 
giI.V!''£^rS‘<'C^^■6.., cffiicleil ai^d the xnAra^'S" 
inont- oc h.~or O'rectos* c£ the "'fircme 
Bank <jinc6~4'a«-a«y 1, ;i
T. 'Li.- pG-nservativyf ;^
' to, inihe debat*-night, 
said -the Baiters* Association should 
hear the-brunt of the) disaster. Ihe 
association -had not played fair w.ifch 
■ parliament. In 'hi&. opinion, the Bank- 
ers’;'Associa-tion/'h^d: known;, all about 
the- Home .Bank to^re its failure.
“To all inte?^ and purposes,” h© 
said, “instead of-having a House of 
' ’Commons and Senate in this country 
fc'.- I r-.c''we'-'have ‘a-Senate and a House of 
"" ' ' Commons and a house known as a
3* Association.”
F^hkjit&hilli Liberal, Ppnti^, said 
tli© '’"depoisitops of the Home Bank 
\ .1..; .■s%,OulC'l^Si®iTOburs^\if-at'all possi-;
hle^Hj^^;did not "consider the Cana^- 
dian/ibafildng^’sy^em-perf^t. He faf: 
J v’.'V v-'>-’,v,ore^-'^n‘ inves-ti^atipn of-the Homp
he -tj^ug^.-lit . sh^ be' 
r; -\ y = , Bank andC,, -Commerce,
A NATIONAL 
' £OAL POLICY
(Conwa^.Te-arte a/r«c Cfa-i-a Bow m. “Black. O^eaa^ 
Orpheum Theatre, Wed* and Thurs., April 9 and tO
A .
tion to Sir Henryte suggeiat"on that 
the McKeown commission had -been 
appointed for the sole’ pu^ose of 
getting after Sir Thomas White.
He read the petition presented 
some months ago by a delegation 
represonlting the sli^Yeholdors of the 
Home Bofik and declared that in the, 
isce-of thk Hhe government could n-ys 
t hav e done otherwise than appoi?it • a 
ccm.mi'-^cijon of inq-dry. InvaPitifSatton
w.3..^ the drily Possible way ' to desl'
with the esse,, and This invas'jijf^.tiaji’ 
be ib'Crough. It was, ail in 
Ww'vXng in a file ,.&■? cori’esponilonee 
between Sir Thomas and certain peo­
ple who msda repi'esentdtions in the; 
war years.- • . "
Mr.' Meighen said Sir, Thomas 
White bad explained - the representa­
tions made to, him in 1915 and 1916 
did not justify the^ proposed inquiry. 
He had bad a private inquiry made 
at the time and the results therdof 
were' satisfactory to: a committee of 
Home: .Bauk directors.; A public ; in-rs 
quiry atl.tha'lb: time, would have done: 
much 'damage; to the hank and to 
public confidence. ‘ It was; later .when 
the;;, hank was;: going down*'hill, Vthat 
government action ; should - have been' 
-taken. , - , - ^ .*
'The Premier said Sir Henry Dray- 
tpn’s imiplicaltions , that there were 
political considerations at the bottom 
of the representations made to the 
government / -by the depositors" wais 
■“unprofessionali: uhparliameh-tery and 
nnworthy. of himself.”
, Mr. King rjSad the list' of 'lawyers' ._______ 4.... 4.-UU'
PICTURE SETTINGS
MOST GORGEOUS
“Black Oxen" at the Orpheum Next 
Wednesday lind Thursday
Ottawa, April 1.—-T., Church, Tor­
onto has introduced in the house his 
reso-lution regarding the necessity of 
having a .national' policy' for a coal 
supply lor Canada independently of 
the United States!
He pointed out some pf -the advant­
ages of'this policy, including the pro­
viding of work for Canadians and the 
development of resources of Nova 
Scotia, Alberta and other provinces, 
where coal is found. The -tariff was 
the means by which Mr. Church pro­
posed to effect this. He would place a 
duty on coal from the United States 
to ensure an all-British supply for 
Canada, and thus afford adequate 
protection to coal niined and coked 
under the British flag. '
The prosperity and comfort of the 
world depends just as much on a 
proper supply of fuel as of food.
Geologists say United States wjill 
run' out of coal in 30 years, and 
President ThoimJfcon points opt that 
it is essential that Canada -take 
measures to ration the selling radius 
of our mines. All Ontario and most 
©f Quebec depend on -the -United 
States now, and if they choose they 
car. freeze those parts of Canada to 
d-s-uth. Mani’tK-fba is nev/ renderdng 
' iiidf’pendent of United Sts^-ss
I by ‘bringing it from .Alberta,
;ki be-b.:ought to On-' 
tHrio by ft'ie 'jftie.-j«;haAit marine and 
nation^il railways to Onteiiio. .j
AThoi’e should be a .summer ■ rail i
r My
One of th oaiost important branches 
of vine o3-nsiua's pldiorial v,-or.f is that 
of theses muife; ietmovabls -Impfosaion- 
ists—-tbo 'oa-.’kgroii'ndBi the
It-might,fee pttssibte 'to eay that thv j'time co,el ccu ' ^j
demsac'S of the ivcri'idn have liroughc' • • “ -
«hsrit a ghaatci- irnprcvej^isnt -m 
-.architeetui’e .: and interior'- 
&<; past i!ive ye?t\S -tihan was kuevre' ‘rate: fer this ccM boSb -fTOim. east and
Al Jolsotv
^Tneriect's C}r&a.iest 
■BicLcfc—FoLCC ^^om^^zan. : 
NOW EXCLUSIVELY ON
. HEAR HIM SING
“I’M GOM SOUTH’’
with ^'Califomm, Here ! Come" on the other side, 
accompanied by the ISHAM TONES ORCHESTRA
ALSO
^'Steppin' Out" and "The One I Love Belongs to 
, Somebody Else" with Isham Jones Orchestra
THE "LATEST DANCE SUCCESSES
B’OX Tj?vO?CS and. 4 WALT.«L-i!
-i .j.'si’ireHr
^ -p-i-MVious fifty, ar.f.1- IcgiSrhu-aitely
buildi-ngs find interiors of j amnunt of money out o.f Canada 
£.re sesn daily fey 20,GOO,- i ca t'he URited for coal. Laat




; .he Tnadev-availaWe ^ tor .tte" a-
a^,. ;0ocr^epc€i4:0^ ^th
-view tb'-drBi0tans^\am«ii'dn^‘^^ 't  
' Bank Act to''^ catos-
’. trophe -. ip iutuTC a viei^
' ilsb- toTconisiderih^'^^^ of
' --nihme''BA'ruk deiDoait-
the
so, far the 
feh'e-; scr^B 
000 people-"'of miany different mi'tids-' 
ali'tieis a.n-. dtastes, and fjirthfermore, 
because' -the 'movies are such an 'in-“ 
fluence in. our modem life, the de- 
-tails of their production must -be 
th© more carefully and accurately 
handled. ' . ■
- In “Black Oxen,” - -which Prank. 
Uoyd has made into a First Nation^ 
picture, with Corinne Griffith and 
Conway Tearle in ,the 'leading roles, 
■the interior settings' are. the ‘ most 
go-rgeons ■ seen on the silver sheet in 
soime time. ..The nature of the story 
requires a' dignified, artistic back- 
groifnd for njearly each sequence, and 
.beoaYiBe most of the action -transpires 
-withiin New York homes, even though 
old architectural lines were followed, 
'-it was ,necessary' for each set to have 
certain' modern -treatment. '
WOsst... It is to consider the
;bThe;:architecfur.eiT of 'the dhteriori of 
who -had- ma^e represenbations to the j the • Ogden .'('25etianny) ■ home follows 
government on'behalf of ^the Home 1 the periods of -the Italian Renaissance 
Bank depositors. He also naentioned j and of Louis XV, with draperies and
j—n—------A4.i------- .-*s,.n . Other' fuTnisMn'i^ in Jharmony.^^^^^
Oglethorpe home settings ai^e, for'th© 
most part, patterned after the Wren
.wbuW:
w




^ ___. 'ciwhlh'fe'' ^suaW!
iner "the. pirivy"v<^un<kl was to decile 
hp<w I the. Home 'officials -'- and 
dreotora were to ‘he, tried, and' .'the 
trials ■would‘’he still latW. Ytit, under
Cf,
the Cahill jwendment .',^o Investi^- 
tiph Could lioittjtailoa. jpl^wse 'PnitU aftenr
■■ MTjftt -II'Mthese triiails were oyer. “Let us stait 
Ini” said Sir Henry;’ .J^by trying t6 be 
a U^e bit honest, about it.” He .as­
sert^ that the objeat of the first 
order' fox tfhe' roydl ^ commission, had 
been to get the, Sir Tho.jniia&
whitei 't;'*■ '
Premier .King interrupted to ask if 
Hr Henry; meant to intimate th^‘
■two Conservat ve -membetB of ’.-the 
House -w^ho had -been :m of the'
deputation. * ' ^ ■
■Th'e -ground upon which the deposi­
tors approached; the govemm^aiit was
'the n6^ect:of> d^ '----
Miniislten of .Finance, 
after' reading from' fSi© gletiiibiif 
sented by the' dcpultlation. If. the 
a’resohi- government "was^td' pass judgnient on 
I invesSfi- a political predecessor ‘it* "would be 
■at the prfes- accused, of ’tr^hig to hake, a political 
'?year of-.the ^vantage. Pair play and ' justice­
ment oyedL could .be obtained by ^the work of the 
e^'naTidis'of commiasion. - ‘ ' • ’
' tf' it’ had' been the duty ' of Sir 
Thomas White to pass centoin f 
respondehce to * Sir' Hehfyi 
tspon assuming oMcc, it was ‘(ii&e:ith 
duty of Sif Henry 'Drayton to f pi^ ’it 
oh to the next Minister of:/Pm 
Mr. Kiiiig said-\th<at Right Hon.;W;; JS* 
Fieldinig had not received : the bcor- 
rj^pondence referred ’tp. ‘oy-Wy' y;:'-''', 
Bepresontattvea of' the bank-hflfd 
com'e'to the govc-rnment 
largo deposit one or, two.’days' before 
.the bank failed; said M-ri King.'^ 'A
peridd;;0f:/de8i^’.v The Austrian count, 
scenes are of an' ancient - Austrian 
r by a -previous origination, Clavering^s rooms and 
said Mr. King, those of Donnie' Ferten are of typi?
cal'-modem.''design.. The Ogden ^ir 
halt ’is: 'of) the') period of LoUjla’’ XVi’',
■ -Decoraitingr*). :'liket^hicHi'thc'|^re j!/: i^haSa;
that! was the object of the depositors 
of the Homo Bank. \ ’ - ’
Sir Ifonry-"replied -that the petition 
ta’ the gpvomiment from the Home 
_ Bank depositors had been .drafted by 
one. who was' a very geoil Liberal.
“Did ho draft it as a Liberal or as 
counsel?” asked Premier King.
Sir Henry rrtt-umed tbnit the pr>ltl- 
tlon was “very convenient” to tho 
gcrvemmenl. »
The .Pirxmlor retorted that the gov- 
cmittient 'had no knowledge -whatover 
of the petition until it was preaonted 
and there wore calls from the Lib­
eral benches to Sir Henry to w-lth- 
ilraw wiiat he had said. 'Sir Henry 
TpHurncd that thoro was nothing to 
withdrarw,' ' ’
“Don’t Idt ua gel politics into this 
thln/gt” IntorjedUMl ' Robeft Florko, 
amtt'd. TAhoral cheers'.
Sir Henry repeated Ihhttthe main 
purpose 4>t tlie order in council seem­
ed to 'be to gc't Sir 'fho-mas White. 
It was Jttrt ihe last thing the deipo- 
sitora were irutereartcd in.
Aflier iftl!, aald S4r Henry, the chief 
crime was that the Home Bank hod 
botm allowetl to amosh. There had 
been applicatuona tittwto lo ouuu 
minlKtcra b«ft!de» Sir Thomas White, 
and parliamenit ahonld bo given aome 
Informal ion about thena other apptl- 
cations. •'
Hon. E. M. Mlaedonald look cxicep-
Gardenihg oporaltions have started 
carily in Ontario. A provincial'trea
sury offlebtl is reported'4© have made 
a “rafce'4ff.'»*‘
J-;! ^ ’''.''V . I'' •‘u'l:,*
A confespond^nt ■ of ' a' New York 
paper announces' -that he would 
much rather bo a spigot-bishop than 
a spigodt-swigit. Turn off ■tho tap.
year it auiounted t-o $89.000,000., The 
United States coal barons - were 
aniaking easy money; out ofi the people 
of Canada. Canada should make a 
declaration of independence against 
the United States as regards its-coal 
supply. The/situation is humiliatdng.
vYou’re'.in ■iCantacky:Sur® ..t&s.y 
;jBom —-,Sahii-'L<iU.'. ■■■Isi’ha-m ,5on&s
Orchesura.
Just One M-orK Xip —Lonis 
GaS. Gene Afodeaniich’s Orcli'.'.-Kti'a. 
From the Land of the -Sky Blue 
Water—Rustle of ;Siting. Paiii 
Ash-and His' Grclier-ftra. .
.There’s - Nobiady ■ Else But You —— 
Slst .Street 'Blues..., Bennie Krueg- 
■e'ris .Orch&sStra. .
■vmose Izzr '& H«T <l8 a© Yours 
sr Is He ’Msao7> — Carl Fenton’te 
Ovcls^'-B'tra, with Vocal- Chorus—It 
Ai-n’t Gcaue Rain No Mo! Carl
. « .. V,..,, Fenton’s Onr/rtc-sira -with Vu^sal
A Smile.Go -■& Long;-i'^ong.''Wny , Duet.
““SobbiK’ Blue?; Oriole Orches-itn- TVSio Wi!
STIMULATES REVENGE
'Freedom- of thought and of - speech
is 'a boon that has. long''Since .been'
so firmly .established in ‘this - country
that it is difficult to conceive of its
suppression.' Yet a deliberate' policy 
of' oppression . is being pursued in 
Western YJurope-; -today, - - and- ‘ this 
country can sympathize with it th© 
'less easily because we believe it is 
not even a policy -which is calculat­
ed to ensure the safety of France. 
On the - contrary, it is ■ -precisely - a: 
policy -that .is mosit' like^- 'to '“con­
firm th© German delsireYorvengreance. 
There are some who,'in this -time of 
'stress, are -willing >10 come ,to terms 
for -the-sake, of ^profit; ■ others, who 
are openly loyal to' their Genxian/al- 
legiance. are -driven out "df ^blic 
life." ..Then rascals of evea^ ®brt 
step into the highest places—^Times'
much to. d'6'with the ‘suoctos'.odT any 
-truly big ^productiioh.'''Robetlt l^litle^ 
Frank'LlojM’is decorator;' makes' four 
trips to Now York' and one to' Euro;]^ 
each' year,-' fc(^ "sithdy .latest decore^ive 
creations:- -'Like' Htcphen '' GbCssoL^ 
Mr.’Ll'Oyd’s architect,'Mr*. Littlels art 
training' was'.-obtained-in the lead­
ing ’a'Cademies of; Europe and he' has 
been'responsible* for thd intdrior-.de*. 
coratioris! ' of"many bf the'- biggest 
photoplay 'productions made. '
Mr. ■ Little Chose, as thp' color 
scheme for.. Mary Ogdenh , boudoir 
set, Tilalc .lavender. The color .dcheme 
for J^ndt’s b’oudoi'r was pale lavender 
and • pale green. ^ ,
, ------ '0'-::.—^----wu /
See • Paris and wire home far
The reason :i^y there are-no' taxis 
in Dublin/ may be due to the rocky 
xo'adB' in the 'Vicinity, i
Horae in F'aesdeaa -i- Chill 
, Bom. Bennie .Krueger’s - Orchestra. 
Steppin’ Out— Bennie Krueger's 
Orchestra-—-Honey; Babe-i^LLyman’is 
iOaShfornia Ambassador Hotel Or- 
.chestra. . '
If Yon’ll 'Come Back-T-Mindin* My 
Bus’ness.--.. .Ray Miller and \His 
Orchestra.
ill It Be?.—-She Wouldn’t Bo
•To.) ....^ehe<W.bat i A.sked lies 
Rodemich’s - Orchestra.
Tripping Along (Waltz)—Down by 
the Wishing Well (Waltz). Carl 
Fenton’s -Orchestra.
Sighing Sands (Waltz),—- Coral 
Sands.; of . My Hawaii- ..CWaltz). 
Oastlewood Marimba Band. >
VOCAL .A3StD INSTRUMENTAL RECORDS
' .' Campaila III San • Gluato-—li’ITJtlma 
Canzone ■ Giuseppe Danise, Baritone 
.‘‘1812!’ .Overture <Part> 1) — - “1812” 
Overture". (Part 2)S Cleveland Sym- 
-.phony OrcUestra; , Nikolai Sokoloff. 
Conductor. " s
Some-n-aere In ' tbe World—Been in 
Sly Seart. Theo. Karle, Tenor.
.Melody;in.. B-'^-Sclierzo (Op. 50.) Els- 
hiuco. Trlo; Violin, ’Cello, Plano. 
MfUndo; (Part l.),L-MIKado (Part 2). 
Brunswick Llg-lit Opera Company; 
Thais / f Meditation) ^ Hunaoresque. 
Predric^Pradkin; ; -Vlolin;
■Peter.' , Rahblt-r-Ohlldren’a Playroom 
.Sontra; Brnest Hare and Children's 
Chorus.
ALL DOUBLE-SIDED—PLAY ON ANY PHONOGRAPH• - i r ■»
ERNIE MUSIC STOR
— yilt. HpWARtR
. MaalcalMerchandise.: ;Co.,- - Umlted. .'Toronto,- Montreal, .Winnipeg:''
Hon.. Wmi .Sloani;:mitust©r. of iininesi the ..building'of mine- roads and - trails 
('as .ret|»imed:;from"-Otttow^a'with ^the .«.«■.
assuxanco ■ of the ■ Federal government
that the duty bn mine machinery .wall 
-probably be retmovebl this year. He 
has "also strong hopes 'that' the Do­
minion -will grant a subsidy on the
production of iron ore. Federal aid in
is: anticipaltedy as'-.iwell as the estab- 
-li'shment of a^ Dominion experimental 
station; in British Columbia for. min- ‘ 
era! -'research} ' AndSther step • likely 
t^ be taken is the -remo-val of-dual 
;.coi%ol .of-minerals, in- '&e Dominion 
P-eace River.^block and iii tithe Railway
Pr is but jEi step from those imme-d
money. It is proposed to tax. tour­
ists ;vi»i(ting the French capital who 
remain In the city over 4 Shours,
mifi
[OENINCfi^






h^djache, K^^ness, loss'of' appe-
'titC'*—tsoi diseasedsenous 
Such minor ailments are 
i| warning . that ppisorui 
from food waste are Bood- 
mg your body. Keep clean 
internally..
5 .
|h constipation, say inteS'- 
tinal specialists, lies the 
ptimary catise pf more 
than three-quRirters of all 
illness including the grav- 
Pst'dtaeasea bf life^ > f
Laxatives Aggravate Constipation 
Lavativea and cathartics do not over- 
oome constipation, says a noted au­
thority, but by their continue^ use 
tend only to aggravate die condition 
and often leajd to permanent injury.
Why Physiciinns Favor Lubrication 
Medical science, through knowledge
of the intestinal tract gained by 
X-ray observation, has found at last 
in luhricatton a means of overcom­
ing constipation. The 
„ gentle lubricant, ^ujoJ, 
penetrates and solans the 
hard food waste egad tliua 
hastens its' passage out 
of the-body. Thus Nujol 
brings internal clean-
UiieVs,. ■ 'V}'-:,
^ ‘ N^t a Medicine
' Nuja^ is use^' in leading 
hospitals and is pTe- 
acribed by physicians 
throughout the world. Nujol is not 
a ^medicinp or laxative and cannot 
gripe. Like pure water it is harmless.
Get rid of constipation" arid avoid 
disease by adopting the habit of 
internal clpanliness. Take Nnjol as 
regularly as you brush your, leetli 
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TO ESTABLISH NEW SCHOOL
IN DISTRICT SOUTH OF WALDO
tlffaunt Femte LodtQei No*' 4t!7 '
1.0. O.F.
meets- ISvery <Wedncsday NIeht 
at ,8 o’clock in I. O. O. S)*. Hall
•'Visltins. Bretiiem Cordially In vited 
Alex Sherwood, Noble Grand. 
J. V, Rewera, Vice Grand.





DR, W, H, PICKERING
( Grambrook ■ Herald )
.The Department of Education re­
cently received an application from a 
number of ranchers-at, Dprr, south of 
Wlaldo, for the establishment-. of a 
school at that point.
• To -make - an investigation of the 
situ^ion. Inspector (Manning- made a 
mdtor^trip to the district on Friday 
last. It appears'that recently a num­
ber of Finlanders from Mamyberries, 
■Alberta, settl^ there.
At thabpoint the amount of avail­
able' bottom land is limited, and the 
high land orJ^acoount of the low pre- 
capitation has nelt been considered of 
mnohi value'. The", newcomers, how- 
; ever,'have selected it in preference-to 
bottbon,:' sub-irrigated land, believing 
^that they can make a ‘succe^ of it. 
Their ,pro^€iss will be watched with 
interest. ■
'A Herald representative who ac- 
companieid the Inspector, was - mudh: 
impressed' “with the many evidences of 
the keen initeresit shown by these cit­
izens of foreign blood in the starting' 
of a school'in their new homeT
One had some time.ago purchased 
the Gregory house on the' Waldo road 
and though he might have sold it at 
a profit, has kept it for a school and 
is willing'to turn it In as ptert of hia 
I ccntrlbuirlon tkex'oto, ’ ,
I ,’i5fte de/'ar’'"'itcrjt oJ education sup« 
’'plies -ihe t&adh'cri -i^eisks; and nmos, 
while .the disit-riet •ivipplieT. the h-alld- 
ing, ^pn'ndia,' running .expenraer-i, fuel 
supply and Janito*,’ ecryir.e. z-'
Should a schocl 'x? s jtaSjiishtd ■ at 
this point s number of ofcnar families 
intend setlling in that district. - 
Thirteen pupils of school age are 





rai^ance of complexioni MilHoDs of 
women. Have learned tins simple way '
An honest man, thinks Jim Corbett, 
is onf' “who . confesses ^ that he - still 
desires the thjn^ he was denied 
when he was a boy. '
' :fc « 4( «
The Truth
Wcanenls faults are many;
■ Men have only two—
' Everything they slay, and 
Everytthang they do!
Tom Uphill says more people are 
interested in the fruits of their • own 
'labor than in wliai: they can get off 
their family trees.'.
« a;: H( )|< sit
Tom ‘Sakar thinks the girl v^ho 
kissea promiscuously isn^t bad—she's 
mer^y gan0A->U!S.
•?, ))C ;(t 3|(
Correct thiy sanionres ’-'i'ef', chey 
are normal in evety asid the
mother, “and they ♦;’l*i.e»c chsf'-.’ving;
The fresh softness, the radiance 
of youthful skin need not be lost 
as the years accumulate. -Clever 
women guard this charm-—keep 
it I—^today.
This simple method does that 
for millions of women. Now you 
may use it—and that school­
girl complexion.
You need only do this
Cleanse the skin regularly, au- 
.thoritics say, to keep, your com­
plexion lovely, radiant, youthful.
But beware of harsh .cleansing, 
methods. They injure skin. ;
Wash tho roughly with 
Palmolive Soap—-eac^ night be- 
' fore retiEing^f Rub the creamy, 
foamy lather well into - the tiny 
pores. Rinse—rand repeat the 
.washing. Then rinse again.
- Then—if skin is dry—apply a 
-little col^i cream. That jg all. Skin 
so cared lo.'is not injured by cos­
metics, bywind and sun, or by dirt.
Thejfmplet cgrrect way
You cannot find a more effec­
tive beauty treatment. Because 
■Pklmolive Soap is blended 'of rare ■ 
palm and olive oils—-famous for 
.mild^ but thorough cleansing 
qualities since the days of. Cleo­
patra. And it is inexpensive.
Be sure you get Palmolive — 
which is ne ver sold - unwrapped. 
All dealers have it. - For just.43ne 
week try this simple method and 
watch results. You will be aston­
ished, delighted!
Use Palmolive for the bath, 








. • 355; .“i#.. Sjt. _ •
A •.-'Oi'iNtiii thi’iks ific've o'C figure i
THE PALMOLIVE GOMPANy OF 
CANADA, LIMITED 
Winnipeg Toronto ' Montreal





for p&ae* i/ui'c.pc Vb&t each crooktd trying to
tt'srin-iintn'n Jr'-J.'dtbcf ^ri./ivrpif'xion thaS a tvcrJ does of
t ’tu orwn hus-nes.:; atui? I’&lf.?'
'ALL MODERN EOUIPMEN'I
ITpstalrs; Bank of Hamilton BniI«Uns: 
- .'OppoMlte Suddaby’s " Drufi;. Store ; - - r
^ '• 
.t'' Phone Hours 9 to 5
Hcnoo! i-r, tcT*'. tlife .«nspt->c5i3r"hias ‘peeom- 
mended thast a school be fcitabli'Sked,- ■ 
This foul'd be ready for opening 
about Baser, > .
'------------L__o----------------
DIVORCE COURT REPORTS
A. I. FISHBR. K.C. ' S'. C. l.A'Ws:
/ Lavide ^ Fisher
BARRISTERS SOLICITORS, ETC.
'Offices t Imperial - Bank - Chambers'.,
H KCHMER & MIXGpLL
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.






' ‘' r Bsrltlsb Columbia, Dominion ' ■
'.;v nn^ .^berta JOand Surveyor <l
F.O. Bo3C 103 '' 711 Howland A.ve.
- 'A measiure before' the.Bri^sh par­
liament which is securinig - consider­
able ■•support is one rvwhidh, seeks , 'bo 
cuxttiail ■the • power of -newspapers in 
.printing the proceedingts before the 
Divioxee Ooturt. It is sponsored by 
Sir Evelyn Cecil, and is known as the 
Judicial Proceedings Bill.- It debars;
the prii:i!ting, ;Ciroulating or publishing
of matter as followis: '■
(a) in r^ation to any. judicial pro- 
ce^inigts any indecent matter or med­
ical, surgical or-i^yriologieal details; 
being-mifutters or detaiils, the publica­
tion of "vriiich would ^ -^calculated to 
injurfe .public’' moitels or. otherrrise bes 
to” the ^blic mischief; ... ^ 1- 
Mb) , in" relation to ahy judicial ?pr6r'| 
ceedings for dissolutipn of -marriage.
PERNIE, B.C.
When irj, lEiko ^ /
'You'll -enjoy a drive over the 
- excellent .roads if you -get 
your outfit from me. -Drop 




Shop — Si Pcllatt Avenue" 
House Phone 45 N
he \k^,.
. # l(c & r..-
^ When -a man's conscience is "arous­
ed he .thinly < of his own. misdeeds, 
and is disturbed by a, sense of his 
own guilt.
« 9tc >|c 4c 4:
Atlas could never have carried the 
World if ‘ he had 'thouight only of the 
size of it. ^
-4c 4. 4I 4c 4c 4r
“Ain’t Nature grand?” Often men 
■with the longest whiskers have ’ the 
shortest hair. ,•
' j|c *-* 4c itc , ■
' 'The. sympathetic "visitor "to the Fer- 
nie^lKMspdtlal stopped'- at ' the bedside 
of a pale young man swathed in., band­
ages. .
“Cheer up,” he said unctuously, 
“keep smiling; 'it’s the best medd- 
.cine.”
“ini never smile again,” replied the 
bateir^' dner-fsadly,. “I’ll never Wil^,
for nullify ofmlar^riage, or for judicial 
- ' b^ore ' *»'^paraMonvor. prpe^dm!^ ^
.^Oouit- of Summary .Jurisdiction in 
.which an order for judicial separu- 
tidh'is made or applied for,; any par- 
fdoulaxs other than -the foMowingi-.■th'^, 
is to say: (i) The names, addresses, 
and descripition of'the parties and 
watnesaes;^. (ii) tW founds on 
vdiifch''’fho proceadini^ ^a're- brought’ 
‘and resist^ os set forth in the'peta- 
tion and, answer pnd ■ particulars 
thereof; . (iii) submissionson any 
;poiiit of 1*^' arising in tbe-'course of 
the proceeding,'.and'the decision of 
the'.(^urt fhereon;‘(iy]l 'the sum-? 
ming-^p of the judge'an^L' -^e’^ finding 
of' the jury (if any) ’ and -the judig-
A.MXEAN
General Contractor and 
Huilder '. ' ' .. .'i ■p.t'.w.O' ' iV '"i.':"
Sl^n HIM Bisvpius BVIBDXNO
'PRICES -MODERATE-
ment of' the court.and observations
122 Thompson St. Fornlo, B.C. 
------ —
In The Old Stand
FOR
Staple and Foncy Groceries 
and Provisions of All Kinds* 
Boots, Shoes iind Cloililtig.
made by tj)e .judge, in giving ju^- 
mentt.
A person acting -in contravention of 
the ivTovisions of 'this Act, if it.be- 
'corpes lw\v, will, in ndspeict of each of-? 
fence |bo liable,- on summary convic­
tion to imprisonment for a tetm no-t 
exceeding’three, nionlths',’or to a fine 
riot exceeding £600, 6r to. both, such 
imprisonment, or. fine, .The new leg-- 
islation con he interpreted' as is ' te- 
Bitraint of the liberty .'ofj the ..pr^a 
and on that ground it wijl arouse op­
position, For some years post there 
/has been a good deal of controvextsy 
as to "whoit' should and what should 
not be published in connection with 
Dlivorco dourt proceodingis. The Bill 
is thb upshot of,a boliof . that. thore 
should ' bo some curtailment, ,of the 
rlghlts of the press in this direction; 
o
^ pi^in-Aat l^st,-' not;;^at ■ another; fel
;-3o'’^!^^.girl?-:''/a'M;.A
. ' 4t lie 4t * 4« 4« -
^ My -Life’s Aim 
When'first we dra'W.'an .fifthly'jbreath 
We^e€!p, tho nothing harms ■ 
While'tfhose around smile .IKi^ppy hmile^'
. 'And.'ask if ,aughti alamils us.
Then let us live thiat -when-we go, 
And .leave ."this world hehind'us,' 
That all -who know us weep andmourii 
While, they shall smiling,find us.
4( 4e 4« 4i '4i-4t
stow To Get ai Station oh thO Radio' 
With the left hand grasp firmly i 
dial. 'With the rigik hand grasp firm-? 
ily another dial, dount -three and, then 
spin both dials, at the same, time 
\turn.inigj.all-the switches and "khoba 
,in "view. If nothing happens try 
.againl; On" the "third trial the d^ired 
station ■will resound loudily in ; your! 
ears. Try it. Our, patent “Station?^ 
finder Attachment” can bo obtained 
at all-book ctores.
I . J '."' ' J 1^
Happy” says he told his girl; “If 
you r catred a fig for roe you would' 
date.” '
stop >:o si'iiJ. its nsigl'c.C4.*s.
:5! s: 'it "St 4-
Hcwkahsw llsr*iself
The famous detective arrived at the 
scene of the crime. ,
“Heavens,’’"he -said, “this'is more 
serious , than I -thought. This window 
has been broken on . bo-ljh 'sides.”
4c 4< 4e 4^ * 4e
An ad-Vertfeer' in a current maga­
zine oiMers to teach;one to dance in 
one, evening. Slim Mclcare^n says he 
is inclined to believe he has seen 
some dancers whose only instruction 
mudt have been some such correspond­
ence,"course..
4c4c4c4:4c4i --
Prosperity makes friends and, ad-, 
veiaity takes themi < ;lbe^; .fe
. ,, * V •> 4* 4«
i -All good g'rls love ithslr bi'otiiers.
, Bu'c i.0 go'od have We groTvn, 
iThat Iw® other girls’ bro-thers'
; As well asdove our ovTO. ,
4c 4c 4c 4c 4; 4c ' .
His Redlsons
. Adoctor 'who . hod -taken up as his 
specialty the treatment of skin dis­
eases was asked by: a friend how he 
happened to select that branch of 
medicine.,
.-•“There were three perfectly good 
reasons,” replied .the physician. “My 
patients never get me out of -at 
night; they. never' die, and they never 
;get well. ■ ^
toil, »."iid sorjio I is a, very powsrful state poli-
a"«^oid it, sAys, and tli'Sre are other sittatee'
'.suicith o-f Illinois that are al"must quite 
as powerful politicaliy. Bur. "wlyeu the 
slates -of .'.Mdehiga-ri,OhiQ.;-'New ■'Yorfc 
and a numiber - of - Oithers adyer^lY , 
fected, call upon -the Unit^;^atesi', 
government to take, action for prd-^ ; 
tection of their interests,, such a pro?-: 
test is not likely to be tr^-ted with; ■ 
indifference;"- -
The
4: 4c 4c ^c 4: *
fastest- race in the world . is
ones duck at the;, approach of a 'the human race- It breaks all records
THE QUALITY OF BULK TEA
V'
give me a
, '41 4< '4( 4c 4<"-4|'' ■
. . Why,Bo Good?
The -wiclced,'^d the best of it the 
^hcr morningi gcum'blc'S Dune. Me 
Yonhell; as the Bible ^03^ they stand 
n slippery places, which is more than 
some of the 'iighiteous were able to
do. \
“l?Ihc(w-w-w,”''ean it be possible he 
ever said this?
John JpneajMany a mon, snaps 
* 4« 41 4< If ♦ 
-worked from"wIKo bias r^ the bottom 
has n son who is working from "the 
top.
storm;
4c 4c 4c 4c 4t ly ,' ^
“It’s a ■ hard world,” ^ ‘ said the' 
Steele jack a.y he ^cra^^ . “to -the 
pavement, from top-of ^ thirteen 
'^ory.'.buildinig.''-.-i---s--" ;;. i;,
Dave Hiarves^thinks.a''man doesn’t 
heed security when he starts out ,ii;o 
boT^ow' trouble.
' ( .4c-4t''-4«,i^ » ♦ , ^
Crazy Song Hit
I’ve' got a girl in the, insane laasdum 
and she’s simply coo-coo” about me.
. ■ 4c 4c 4< 4> 4* 4- -
-Never shoot off your mouth, snaps 
.'Tom Prentice, unless you are d^d 
sure you are going to hit the mark.
i|c 4c 4( ife* , /
Hens imckle after.laying eggs, says: 
Fred Spalding, because' they > know 
the price we pay.'
4i 4c 4c 41 4c 4c ■ t
Fertile Teacher—^What is the plural 
of mouse,, John?
John—Mice.
Teacher—Correct. Now the plural 
of spouse?
John—-Spice.
And rife Withdrew* His Head 
Guard—-Better keep your' head in­
side "the -window!
Passenger—I .can look" out of 'the 
window if I want to!
Guard—'I know you can. But if you 
vdamago any of the ironwork of the 
biridgeis, you’ll have to pay for It.
You can overlook downright sllli- 
.ness in- a girl if she is pretty.
4t -4«‘4( 4i 4c ■
Billy Ingram says the Teapot Dome 
country la n'o'w' -well enough advortlB- 
ed for some "town out there to stage 
a Dcanpisoy-GIbibons fight.
• 4*'4« 4*,4* 4< ' "
Fred Denison says tho more a man
j 'and yet noij^jdy -wins in Ahe end.
A SAMPLE OF GRAFT (
,' . . ,1- , AND EFFRONTERY
Tall^ about private gradBt being ram­
pant in the United States and not al- 
•to^ther unknown, in 'Canada!, Here' is 
a sampl'e of niuniriipal graft 'and ef- 
■ froh’tery ..that ■ proiba'bly. is'^'without 
(parallel" ‘.the hi^ory;"of the -world. 
iChica^ asiked permis^on' to take a 
'certeiri'am'ount of "water from Lake 
Michigan for 'sanitery'' purposes—to 
protect -the ' health'of -its' citizens. That 
right) was - given' by, 'an "intifernational. 
trea"by. That drainage qanal is now 
being designed td float'ships; and it 
is developing a ‘ cpn'slderable volumd 
of electric power, The provisibna of 
\the international treaty are being' ig­
nored.. There have been consultations 
between Washington , and O-ttawa 
about'it. That is as far as Canada, 
has gone , in ■ the matter. If there 
"Were no interests, excoi^ those of 
Canada In-volvcd; in he question, 
Chicago might drain the lakes and the 
rivfers , dry -without protest, because
The Quality of Bulk Tea is aiwayis- 
unreliafole, for several reasons. Inj th^ 
first- place,? 'being unlabelled its origdh: 
"is unknown' and there no one who 
"has,any particular responsibility for 
its; goodness. In the second place, dt" is ; 
exposed to the air and therefore:very 
quickly loses its flavour and fresh- 
nesis. Even, if it were as good as ■ 
‘ISAjLADA” in the dKrst place, it would 
rapi<^ deteriorate -and in any -case . 
it would be impossible for any dealer 
to'follow consistehtly.the same' qual-'" 
ity thtO'Ugihoiuir'the year. “SAiLADA”' 
yaliways masntains. an'unvarying- high - 
sjtahdardj ; possible" 'through-'sklliCuIf) 
jbleiQi^-ag.'' - .
'jwlants, tho lesiB ho hwua.
GO TO
P. Carosella
A New York paper hos «4tarto<l a 
school for training "husbands. Btu- 
denita roport that gdfcting up their 
“hoimo work” is the «evoro«t task in 
the course.
li. I imwiAKigyl
turns the toes of your 'brown shoes 
white, just apply “Nugect” t^ork 
Brown, until you have restored tho 
color. Shoes 'won’t discolor If you Use 
**Nugget.” It is water-proof tejp,.
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RICH, GLEAN, - ■ 
SiVEET and PURE!
Carnation is twice as rich 
as ordinary milk. It is just 
100 per cent cows’ milk with 
about 60 per cent of tho 
natural "water evaporated 
away.
Scrupulously clean con- 
densories and the Carnation 
method of sealing in air­
tight tins and sterilizing, 
render it always safe, sweet 
and pure.
Iiet Carnation bo your 
family milk supply. Ask 
your grocer for it.
Look qv^r ,thpO0. otxaugo ani­
mals; All you havdi to do is join.
the ,piOipes..it)i, this ad, monttori 






i»« AiinoT'i' smiMio'r 
VAMCUIIVICK.. XI. V.
Itt&t llkA ftMay, dreams. And 
slnry you’ll, Uttsv About msklng pul-o 
^«1 ML Writs to
'■'Also, MskiMrs'iif . J 0.
Try This Eooipo
CArrtikiJfta r'lwiim f'lox.p.
Vtr«»h S e>- ittilnarli unit *Mtk: | 
limit In iMiilln* walmr. Ilraln sort 
mb Uiinnich '«Um. Malt M ttiap. 
Mlltbr, , a«ld S Uiiw. Ilnur »nit X 
miti Caniailtm with walet.
(VM'i b- minutna. Add aninaeh »n(t 





rlnXt «iAH44iM«a , nr • UtlS ftO nntil «!>«> utittH Itottl* miVftr- 
rimwN wHti xiutra, milk. '
V ■■■ ■












 isn’t difficult to discover greater 
Borrow liian. we experience our­
selves, .
But tiiiat. doesn’t mean that we 
should go arouind seeking it so that 
we may ' have something against 
which to leose wur wra^. The diffi­
culty with most of us is that we nev­
er know how fortunate W'^ > are and 
furthermore don’t wish to be told. 
If we were we’d have to -find some­
thing else to complain about, for ^ho 
is there that is entirely satisfied?
Many times our greatest regrets 
are of our own making. Usually we 
could keep most of Ithe sadness but 
of our lives. But unfortunately we are 
inclined to go albout sceMng new 
causes for complaint, despite the 
smoothneBS of nearly all the path­
ways we tread. Happy, indeed, is the 
man wlio knows his own blessings^ 
/Yet how few there are who try. a 
: hard to' find reasons fogr rejoicing as 
iS) discern new causes for complaint.
Let iis learn to smdle at the' world 
■-if we wish it to smile'back , at us.
A N American exchange says: Had 
■'£& the millions of dollars that 
farmers invested : in blue sky: oil 
; wells and other stock selling eiuter- 
prises^ that had no merit, been in­
vested in; federal - farm loan . tiank 
bonds they would have had a safe 
‘investment that would have stood 
them in good stead in ,'iame of 'need.; 
Their blue = sky: stocks were not Wcrth 
:-anyltihing as security •wnhen they -want- 
; ed to borrow money. And they were 
not bringing in any interest or di'vi- 
dends: ■
COAL CREEK NOTES
The stork paid a visit to the home 
j of Mir. and Mrs. Wm, 'Walls of Welsh 
I camp, leaving, a fine daughter.
The following schedule of train ser­
vice came into effect on April 3; be­
tween Pernie and Goal Creek: lieave 
Pe^mie 7 ajm.; leave Coal Creek 8 
lajm. Leave Pernie> 2 pan.; leave 
Opal Creek 2.45 pan. ■ Leave Pemie 
4 pan.; leave Coal Creek 4.36 p.m. 
Daily service, Sunday included.
The 'getHfcOi^ther social held in the 
United Church, Coal Creek, under the 
auspices , of the Ladies Aid, was a 
.most enjoyable funcfion. A program; 
of songs, readings, games and 
sketches, was successfully managed by 
Robt. Lee, chairman. In the hu'moroua 
sketch, ' “Looking For ■ a Wife,” ths' 
•thespian abilities of Me?'d}-vmes Paw­
ley, Morrison, Glass and Mv. Harry 
Sharpe were of a very high sta-ndardi 
Rsfreshinerjlts were supplied by the 
ladies.' ,■
Mrs," Rasie Sciriano is Spending a 
few days with her mother in Pernie;
The company turned out the horses 
Jto pasture, on Wedhesday.
All members of the G.W.V.A. Band 
are. requested toattend , practice on 
Sunday evening at 7.30 sharp.
The team representing the Coal 
•Creek Club, in the. inter-club tourna­
ment, journeyed to Pernie on .Sunday 
to play the Pernie G.W.V.A. The score 
was os follows:
I. Pemie . -/r: Dominoes 280, Cribbag6‘ 
.220, Seven Up 160, Whist 100, All 
Pours 200,. BiHiar<k 460—^^Toltel 1426/
Goal Greek-4—Dominoes 80, Cribba^ 
140, Seven Up 200, Whist 80, All" 
Pours 160, Billiards 516—Total 1175.; 
./'b'-—







lit seeonis that literi^ly thoushpds 
of women are active in an unorganiz­
ed campaijgm to pse Made-in-B.C. pro'- 
, duets. Their own,: sense , of i economy, 
which is more than practical, teaches 
them tJbai: where a ’ pair of B. < 
boobs are ’m<adeV -a can of jam or' -a 
can of milk consumed, citizens here 
have hiad work to do: /'
We learn this fixmrj persona! calls 
—^hooise to house—in different parts 
of town.
PACMC MILK CO., LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER. B.C
— Factories at —
ADNER. B.C.--ABBOTSFORD B.C.
THE DAILY SHOWER
lis conducive to health, ns nil (loctora 
agree. Let us Install u hot and cold 
water shower bnllih In jmur bj^ithroom 
and you wlIll find pleanuro and rdiy- 
dical benefit ithertofrom. ‘ A modem 
all-pomolatn Ibathtub and footbath 




TeI«it1ioM« 44 Dnthle’a Btorr
Amelia Oakley; Bella Smith, Mary 
Corl^ - -
/ Grade 8-r-Maud Arrowsimithi Emily 
Pawley, Hel^ Workmian. ,
• - Goiade * - sLdGladys ■ - Leland/ Diok- 
Monks, Evelyn Smith.
A new government creamery' is to 
be ; established in the Peace RiVer 
di^rirt; of Bri-tish .Columbia,' between 
Pouce -Coupe and Rolla, states Hon. 
E,; Di Barrow, minister' of agriculture'.
The creamery will; probably be taken 
oyer by the patrons after a - year dr 
two.-The minister , sayis that, the prin­
ciple of est^llsdiing creameries, at 
various | points in the Interior has 
worked out most' satisfactorily and 
ha® proven' th^ only sure means of 
getting.the dairy industry off to a 
good start, , , . '
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the goods and <^attela distrained' for 
mnt on the 28bh day of March, 1924, 
by me, Milton A. Kaatnor, as Bailiff 
to the GLADSTONE LOCAL UNION 
No. 2314, the landlord of the premises 
of. Roibert McKay, the tenant, will be 
sold by public auction on Wednesday 
the 9tih day of April, 1924, at 2,80 
o’cloefle in the afternoon,''which goods 
and chattels comprise 2 pool tables, 
barber chair, barber fittings, pipes, 
cash register, tdbacoo, chewing gum, 
coffee um, and, blSier tobacconist and 
bayher shop supplies.




Missing heirs are being sougbt 
throughout the world. Many people 
nro today living in comparative pov­
erty who are really rich, but do net 
know it. You may bo one of them. 
Send for Index Book, “Missing Heirs 
and Noxt of Kin,” contnintng care- 
I'uIIy authonUcaled lists of missing 
'oirs and unclaimoci estates which 
'avo boon lulvortisod for, hero and 
t.rond. 'rho Index Af Missing llclfn 
/o offer for «nle contains t.houannd' 
'f nomos whirh have annoorocl in Air 
I'iin, Gnnoriinn, PnWtfth. Scolct 
•'■i), Gnrr-'sn, l^“eT>rb Bp*
rfan. Swedish. Indian. Colonial, and 
other newspapers, inserted by law­
yers, executors, mkminlstrators. Also 
contains list nf English and Irish 
Courts of Chancery and unclaimed 
dlvldcmds llflt of Bank of England. 
Your name or your ancaator’a may be 





Mrs. Fred Perry is in Cranbrook 
for a few days. ,
R. W. Wood, who has beeu spend­
ing the winter in Honolulu, is reported 
to be back in San Francisco.
f Jules Anderson purchased a sport 
model Star car from Wim. Johnston 
this week.
D. O. Bricker, of the Canadian 
Dairy, has- disposed of his business to 
Oscar Okell.
J. A. Stewart, assessor of Cran­
brook, is in town rounding'up income 
tax.. .
Aitout a dozen members of the local 
Masonic Lodge attended the funeral 
of the late Chas. Burgess, of WaMo, 
in Cranbrook, on Sunday last.
The I regular monthly meeting of 
the Ladies Aid of the United Church 
ill be held in the basement of the 
church on Monday, April 7, at 8.30
pmi.,"...,-■ ' . ■
: All who had the pleasure of at­
tending the play given by the Uni­
versity Players last year will be 
pleased to know that they are to be 
wiith us this year on the same date. 
May 24. Further announcement la'ter.
The Ladies Auxiliary of the G.W. 
V.A. will hold a ■whist drive and 
dance in the Vets Hail on Tuesday, 
April 8. Cards cominence at 7.30. 
Dancing from 10 to 1. Admission BOc. 
Refreshments will be serv^.
The Basket Ball Girls •will hold 
tea and sale of , home cooking and 
candy in the basement of the U2sited 
Oharch, Saturday, April 12, from 3 
to.7 pjm. Proceeds to be donated to 
the : Boy, iScoutsv
Tho Basket Bali. Girls will hold a 
i-®® '^ud sale ■ of;; .home cooking and 
can^y in the basement of the United 
Ghulrch, Saturday, April 12, from 8 
to 7 p.m. Proceeds to be donated to 
the Boy Scouts.
Sneak thieves in the Annex have 
broken, into.the homes of Mrs, M'arch- 
bank and George. Meade during the 
past week and several valuable arti­
cles have bebn stolen. The city'^pdliee 
are on the trail, of the thieves and 
hope to soon have them rounded up.
Brigadier Thomas Coombs, the Di­
visional Commander of the Salvation 
Army of . Southern - Bidtish' Oolumbia, 
will conduQt special services in the 
S. A. Hall on Saturday evening, 
April 5, at 8 pan. This is sure to be 
a. very interesting and instructive 
n^e^ing. ..Everypne.: is > cordially invit-:, 
ed ito this special service.
Miss Dahlia Schagel, of the Crow’s 
Nest Trading Co. staff, has resigned 
her po[^tion and will to Banff, 
where she has secured a position! 
Miss Dahlia is one .of Pernio’s most 
popular young ladies and her depar­
ture. will be, deeply 'regretted. Last 
^winter vrhile -visiting Banff with the 
locp;! hockey teiam, she was elected 
^oarniyal' queen, in that town.- •
Mi F. & M. TRAIN SERVICE ’
The new schedule of .train sei^ce 
between' Pernie and^ Coal Creek obm- 




WNen He Toolc“Fryit-a-tives” 
For Rheumatism
The Medicine Mads From Fiiiit
,ke no doubt that 
Frmt=a^ives ^ is the long sought 
remedy for Rheumatism and Lum­
bago. Prom all oyer Canada come
letters testifying to this fact.
_ Mr, John E. Guilderson of Parrs- 
.5-?* writes: “1 suffered badly
Hneumatism for five years_
tried pifferentmedioines—wastreated 
by doctors in Amherst—and here at 
pome but the Rheumatism came- back,'
an advertisement for 
“Pruit-ft-tives” and took a box and 
got relioL so I took them for about 
®*®ntbs and the Rheumatismwas 
all gone andl have neverfelt it since”.
60c. a box, 6 for$2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa. Oiit,
I.O.O.F. EDUCATIONAL 
AND SOCIAL EVENING 1
Mount Pernie Lodge I.O.O;Pi, -to­
gether with their sister lodge, held 
one of 'their series of Ednicational and 
.Social evenings on Wednesday, a fea­
ture which is becoming extremely po­
pular with the membership. Bro. Wim. 
Barraclougjh occupied the chair and 
-after a few brief remarks called upon 
Bro, Oadow, who sang a couple of old 
Scottish songs in splendid -sityle. Bro. 
Puckey then rendered a couple of his 
comic songs in his inimitable manner.
■ The educational feature of the even­
ing wias an address by Bro. Thomas 
Bigg®, who had for his subject “Mu­
sic.” Bro. Bigg® was in his element, 
and having a subject with which he 
was fully conversant, kept bis listen­
ers extremely interested from start 
to finish. Taking the position as - a 
ceacher, with his audience as the 
class, he outlined various ways' of 
producing sounds and how different 
vibrations turned these/sounds into 
music. He also gave a very detailed 
lesson in the new Tonic-Sol-Pa seals 
and poinited : out how, Jh'. bis ■ opinion,; 
it was a much simpler form of mu­
sic for singers to follow than the old 
notation. He stated that the greatest 
^pf all musieal creations was ’ given to 
mankind, in their own voices. He- 
also showed how the mouth ;'fcould ,be 
used.; on -almost anything to produce 
music. He had with hipi a pair of old 
jfashioned ..“bellows,” used .usually to
coax a slow fire dnto ! ablaze, and 
proceeded to play the tune Robin 
Adair , upon it. Iii concluding his ad­
dress Bro. Biggs stated that there 
was abso-lutely no reason that " in a 
city the size, of Pernie. there should 
not he a united choir of a.t least 150 
voice® and a male .choir of at least 60 
to lOO ; voices, while there ■ should be 
a; children’® choir in every chuich: - 
A light supper was then served, by 
,the good of the order coamniititee/fol- 
\lowing which Mr.' Evaha took charge 
at. the piano and dancing ’was- indulged 
•in until 1 a.m.'






Daily service, Sundays included.
7 avm.-Td/eave Goal
'■ .■''-■'■'I j ' 'N '.'I
2 pjm.—-IjcaVe Coal 
4 p.m.—Leave Goal
.Christ Church
April 6—6th Sunday in Lent!'
11 n.m.—Ohoral Communion. “The
..Cross.”''-", ■■' .. .
7.80 p.(m.—Even Song, "The Poas- 
'ers"'By.”- ", -
.2.30 p.im.—Sunday School.
Friday, April 11, 7.30 p.m.—^Lonien 
service. - ■ '
' ..... .—■—-'d-------— "‘/'".i
Olivet Baptist Church
Sunday, Aprtl, 6—^
11 a.m. — Subject, “The Second 
Time.” Five minute talk to children. 
Junior choir.
,2.30 pan.—Sunday School.




Reliable .. AOENTB. wantoa' everywhere to liendlle most remaxlcMble Medical product over offered to the public. Nothing - 
lllte It on market. Genuine product 
of Nature, entirely free from druge 
or alcohol, posscHHing Medicinal 
qualitiea acUtally nuirvellouau Pro­
duces eucU definite healing action 
for various aliments—Rheumatiam, Stomach, Liver. Kidney, and Bl^ 
der Trouble, Piles, Female Internal 
Disordara, Eoaema; mood -or EUdn 
Dlfi«aiiea ot: all 'Wnda,' :Each 
remsr bringa you a doaen others. 
Thoroughly astabllshed for years tn 
other parts. Bent'by mall anywhetf- 
on'receipt d| $1.50, Free -Utoratfira' 
Kireuttica, and apicndtd oppor-tunlty • 
for energetic woman to secure 
handeomo monthly income. High­
est eommlawlona iiHiiild, Write to­
day lor pertiimlare,, .
utMi®** miiwikwm. tm, -
Ml atotMOiMii. ar.« .warr, rreoarm,.
Night Shotrs 
Start at 7.30 
On© Show _
Saturday 








THE Tick op the pictures
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, APRIL 4 and 5
“WILD DMNGES”
CAST INCLUDES ''■ ■■
Frank Mayo, Virginia Valli, Ford Sterling
Proqn the famous .^ory by Joseph Hongesheimer. You’ll find ths® 
photoplay one of the most interesting and enjoyable film® you’ve seen
in a long, long time. Don’t misls it!
Rurf^oland la Comedy
MONDAY & TtfESDAY, APRIL 7‘and S
“DRIYEN’rtf
' From the Story as published in the Cosmopolitan Magazine, 
“Flower of the Flock,” by Jay Gelzer.
You will find here the romantic, heart-touching story of a boy 
and a ^rl—and a woman! They are real people, living in a real worMd, 
back of the green mountains of Kentucky! You will see them work out " 
a curious desitiny in this drama—and you •will enjoy one of the finest
xn'oltion pictures-ever made.
Baby Pg-ggy h*n l ips**’
APRIL 9 as^ tO'
'EaiIuA ^PIiiCiA,g.#-"~EXTS.A SPECIAL
CORINNH GRIFFITH and CONWAY TEARLE
1
OXEl^”
. , ^ startling Revelation of the Secret of YouitJi and Beautv Ger-
trude Atherton’'s Famous Novel (presen/ted by Prank Lloyd.
'The story of a woman’s rejuvenation—a womani who, passing the 
prime of life, regain® youth and beauty and the power to love — a 
brillmnt, experienced mind embodied with the Woom of twenty — a 
-remtonation that brings every-man to her feet—a picture, bold^vivid 
masterly, one th^ makes the heart leap tb its pulsating revelation!
WEDNESDAY NIGHT TWO SHOWS at 7 and 9 
THURSDAY NIGHT ONE SHOW ONLY at 7.30 ‘




“A DAUGHTER OF LUXURY"
Aft Acord in **The Oregon Trail,'*’ Chapter No, J
Comedy
T»u_W.heto Jack Volume.-Angele®, Cal., He iintends to stay here 
.all summer and carry-on his - ,busi- 
j ness of plaatex'ing.
formerly of -Pernie, but now of Van- 
ocuver, recently' returned from a trip 
to Honolulu.
The Right Man
V'-r ': " ' . ;/iS' ' ■ "
To do a consetotious, lasting and ojrrcct OVERHAULING JOB 
on any make of automobile or truck, and put back the pep and power 
it was built with, backed with several years of experience as foremah 
, in one of the largest garages in Spokaine, the Williams Motors, l-ti 
We have been fortupatc to obtain MR, E, B. WALKER to take 
elmge of our Repair Department,
BERT SAYS :
The man who operates his car when it is in need of repairs 
is doing a great injustice to his car as well as his pockHbook,
SEE BERT-SE KNOWS
The very best workmanship at fair and just prices.
Our Vulcanmn^ Pepartment
Is now going strong, Wc have this .capably and expertly manag­
ed by IVIr, W, Preset, who can turn out the worst blowout as a good 
, tire, and ready for sciMce agailitt,, '
' , Hew tires cost' money-—vulcanising only' a- little, S6 a Vulcanis- 
" Ing Shop often Is a good friend to you alL
. '.l', • . ■ . ■ tw
/'ThejUp-To-Ejate Garage
'IHK" * . *C3P'
m
> =
Itf.'jJ, /i, ^ I “I -v '-.'V H lu'lt ‘> j>'Si- ,
Fisliiii^ Tackle
LOCAL & GENERAL
Oharles Sdiwards, of Waldo, was in 
tihe ciity a few days early in tihe week.
Mrs. R. W. Wood, who has been 
^endin'g the winter in oTronto, is ex­
pected home in a few days.
John Perry has agiain token over 
the management of the Grand Central 
hotel.
THE FERNIE FREE PRESS
FOR THOSE WHO ARE ANXIOUS TO 
GET THE BEST
I-et tis fit^^ not be necessary to
g invent a fish stolry—You can tell a true one*
THIS WEEK WE ARE FEATURING
STEEL BAIT RODS AT $1.35




AJways Gooa! « Always Frasl's
Boss Coslton2io and -Tony Caroseila 
have leased the Roma hotel frim P. 
Garosella.
The G.W.V.A. Band will meet jEor 
praetice on Sunday evening at 7.3D 
^dhaiip in the Veto BOall.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Trites, who are 
making an ocean tour of the world, 
broke their sea journey recently by 
journeying across India by train.
The monithly tea of Christ Church 
IVadies Guild wall "be gfiven by Mrs, 
D. Oorsan, on Wednesday, April 9, 
from 3.30 to 6 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Wi W. Brown will 
be “Alt Home'' to their friends from 
4 'to 6 pan, and from 8 to 11 p.m. on 
Tuesday, April 8, 1924, the 60bh an­
niversary of their -wedding.
School Inspector Manning is 
town inspecting the. schools;
Jim Tavema had his foot severely 
injured last week when he was thrown 
from a horse. ,
Misp Mary Liphardt, of Oalgaxif, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
C. Ophardlt.
B. J. Campbell, orgfanizer for tlie 
Elks, was in town several days this 
week. He left on Thursday for Boss- 
land, where he will organize a lodge.
'The stock belonging to the Golden 
iJion Trading Co., which has been in 
liquidation, was sold this week to a 
party in Drumheller.
. Clyde Edward Gideon and Doris 
■Janet Beale yrere united in wedlock 
on March 29 at Christ Church, Fer- 
nie.
There will be a regular meeting of 
the Ancient Order of Floresters in 
the Odd Fellows Hall on FWday even­
ing, April 11,'at 8 o'clock.
A d'ance will be held in . Victoria 
Hall on Thursday* April io. The 
Banff orchestra will supply the 'mu­
sic. Dancing from? 9.80 till. Gentle­
men $1.00. Dadies 60c.
Mrs. Guy Johnston left on Sunday
fc-r Fergus, Onifc,, to attsnd the fun- 
oral of her brolvh-ar, (hhs 




Account for - 
Yoor BSoitcsr
A Safety Dejponlt 
Box. for Your 
Vnlaablen ■
DONG AGO, men seeking a safe and 
secret depository for their money and 
plate, dug a hole in the ground and 
buried their treasure, often to lose it 
from one cause or another.
TODAY, even after centuries of pro-" 
gress and enlightenment, there still 
are people who prefer to hide their 
money in “secret” places, only to lose 
it by fire or theft.
The safest depository for your money 
and valuables Is the one everybody 
knows about—The Bank
A. WATSON, Manager FERNIE, B.C.
©
SATURDAY. SPEOALS
.1 V'. ' ■ ■ ■ . •
Peanut and Cocoanut Brittle, per lb, ....85c.
Phone 89 A* Walde, Prop. Phone 89
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
Ca?EAM BUNS-and BUTTER BUNS 
Regfttlar Price'30c a dozen* 
SPECIAL PRICE 15c A DbZEjN
OUR SPECIAL RAISIN BREAD. JOc A LOAF
IT'S GOOD
The Orow’s Nest Bakexy
ire
holding a sale of ho-me cooking arwi 
will serve afternoon tee, in the parish 
hall, on Saturday, April 6, from 3 
pin. M28-2
Tomorrow will be the last general 
pay day for the men working at the 
mines until the labor trouble is ad-' 
justed. The men will be paid in full 
up to the day they quit.
The regular -monthly meeting of, 
the Past Noble Grands Glub of Esther 
Beibelkah liodge will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Thos. Reid;' 38 Mason 
<Ave.; on Wednesday evening, April *9, 
at 8 o'clock. ^
The choir of the United church, as-^' 
sisited by other locaL'-taileht, are pre-: 
senting -- an operetta entitled' ■ “The 
Wreck of the ^gosy,” in the Gra^* 
Th^tre. the week after Eadtw, 
laftet noticle. ' ’ " v
Grand Central Hotel
John Perry* having again taken oyer the'' 
management of this hotpl* wishes to announce 
that the house will be run oh up-tb-date lines* 
and appeals to the working man to make this 
, well knoHsvn hostlery his home*
A First Oass Barber Shop has recently 
been installed* and the house has all . been 
overhauled and renovated. •
John Perry, Prop.
: T^ hundred and twenty-eight car 
licenises have been issued from ^ the 
local goveraisenit office up to cisite
iRtj- Ea-ii^ter. Monday: Dunce-—The : Deysl- 
■ iOsti'sr -of ■ ifioose ■■■wili hold -a" Whidt 
^ . J Drive aud Dunce on Monday, 21.
Aprii Si, ohe marrj-| g Dsne-ing 31 to 2 a.m,
x-urne-v os'cliert.vn. K-e'?Tsc&Jnnen'tn.
M§rr ; blisike. .took. ■, plsice... at-, ^OhriS't ■..na., - v.;'.•. ^ A4..4'Church, Pemiie. Several .friends and | , -
relatives attended the cercimony. [ The- Wom'sis c? Moosehoicrt I.‘ygjon
i ‘■'S'il'l 'hol'd thoir usual whiat drive snd The Catholic i,eague a  | Friday. Apnil ii, Al! memb-
or3;:'qfthe I^ydl.DrdiBr Mooise,;.^ 
wives; and Hweethtarts are invitesd to 
ailtend.r.Oards 'at-7.30 ..sharp.:
The . re^idt monthly; 
toe Women's Mis^ Society wDl 
be held on '"Ihie^ay ; 
’hime:-.of:;\Mrs',;J.?'.;EiTOrt'';Gee'^ 
o'clock; A paper ydU l^^
Mission Work ^ 3M[rs. D; McViannell.
T%e regutor m'bhtMy mating of ■the 
FernieC:ipi!^ict|'.; .Bod f ;iand‘'.V Gra 
wiE be held ' in;:;the'M 
of-;'the'-'City';:hall-::env'Tutoady,;'Ap' 
ai 8; pnh.; All memhfers are' request^’ 
to be preset. , ■ .
The local . Rotarians entertained 
their wives at dinnier in toe Napanee
Jighitful feVening was spent. Principal 
E.-^artih'^if ;:*hd.?.!l^^ 
appoltnted song leader ^ for the , occa­
sion'ail^hb certainly excelled ihims^. 
Mr, and Mrs. Sandy Watson, A,. Elauer 
and J. WMtehouse famish^ the mu­
sical pant of' the program and S. 
Herchimer, W. R. Wilson and'Rev. WI
niig.,1;.;Eyer3Hbp^;^
!tiiiie:'-ainud' .It lis;, exqp^t^'|.1^yt; a 
j^ffair',' ;’^llli'shoittl'y,.'.:be ;.‘h^0;''a^in'. ■'
■hiais,,!.;lb^h''''tvork5hg .hard;, on 
he^h]!tlf;;of.:;'the..-':^opbiii^ 
';^hjt;‘''i^e''''ll^ydr •'is;'m'ore. ;;or,'le^ .'opn' 
'^;iihSi^c;y;albo final- ''oui^ijae' of
jiihd’;'’cqntrpy^^ iwhito'i ’is/.b^nig,; car- 
rie(i?''<>h;,:in lihe'I'Ho'w 
hind ;‘Ja'.'toiiiK'dhnt' iithat ’s'om© ■ ''measure 
ck the pi^eht
StoaiJdii of SduBe. He sa^ra’ that 
so far as the meiphers have expressed 
thehmi^oa ; iho;', , nippear ito
lean'i.toward', toe.,’■■views' of,. to©;deposi'
■bdrsi*"hut '.that'too,'- ^nato '.is .;iw
kho^i-quahtiity.''''.''';'',.!)’,
regular: $4® pianos: now priced $385.
BusselT'Ihidley' returned the < 
day.from CM^ryi 'wHe;^ he haa spent 
the winifcer. Russell pu!f on© over on 
his Femio'friends by getting married 
abosit a month a|^.'Mrs. Dudley is 
expected to -arrive in' Perhie about the 
201th. / ,
A meeting ‘ of enthusiastic tennis 
players was held on Thursday even­
ing and it was decided to form a;cluib' 
'known 'as the Femie 'Tennis Club.; A«»- 
the accommodaitibn, unfo:^unately^' iei 
.raltiher' limllted, those desiring ,to' play; 
during toe coming season :are request- 
'^ed to kindly interview the secretary, 
C. Huiisley, who Will be pleased to 
\give all information possible. \ The; 
'committee is arranging' -to have the 
grounds put into- good order, so that 
'.play can commence as soon os favoiv 
-.able weather arr'iveis. • All are looking 
'forward to a very enjoyable season's’ 
'.fecreoition and entertainment. The 
•committee wiill meet again, in the near 
'future to airrange rules gov'ernin^f 
/play'and any other matters of busi­
ness.'
In the Saturday Evening Post of 
'April 5,’,there ore two pictures by our 
local photographer, Fred , Spalding. 
They, are “A Storm Breaking Over 
too Three Siattera at Ortnuworo,'' and 
“The Long, Long i Trail a-Winding, an 
\Alberta Sunset.” B'oth of them are; 
very striking pictures. In one of the 
February issues of that paper there 
Wa 'aribthcr of Prod’a pidburea, “Oa«- 
oado Mountain at Banff,” and shortly 
there will be another one of,his pic­
tures appear. 'Bhis fa of five moun­
tain sheep which he photographed 
Whilst drivipg over too Baiiff-Wlnd 
ermiere road lost summer. Tho Post 
has ,toe,ylargmt ciroulallon in aihe 
world today and lina tlio pick of too 
work of too photo'gmphers of iho 
.American continont to choose from. 
That they have soIccUkI four of hfa 
pictures for publication and used two 
of them in oho losuo la aomcidiiug 
toot Fred should 'bo proud of. No 
other photographer bus had this dfa 
tinc'tion.
The Fke Bells Do Not Tell You Whether There Is a 
Fkianclal Loss or Not. The Insurance 
Companies Can Tell You That*
The etangt clnngl clang of ilio fire engine wakes meny a man up 
to the neceasity of taking out insurance before it is too late. Don’t 
wall for too hook and ladder company; they don’t sell insurance. 
WE DO. ■
PHONE at ISL. A IIASTNER
oifi A n '
ii3 Jll JrlLlla
YEAST CAKES
'^IT'ou save the diiference* 
whic^h is equal to giving 
you Fifteen Months SVee 
Musie Lessons, You easa
then choose for yourself 
any recognized music 
teacher.
Sold on Easy Payments - ; I
MUSIC & SEWING MACHINE STORE
stwiT'-
FOR THE LENTEN SEASON
Arriving Regularly Direct from the Coast*
, Fresh, caught Halibut* Salmon* God* Soles* Shrimpj^'l 
- and Smelts
; We carry a complete stock of Smoked 8c S^ted Fiidi* \
Stsi our Windows on Friday (^enings.for die Choic^t 
Display of Fres^ Killed Meats in Town _
All No, 1 QnaUty Meats at. Bargain Prices
• * «► « •
Fresh Ground Green Bone to m^eyour Chickens Lay* 31
Always in Stock* ; ' *
P. BURNS & CO. LTD.
Main Market Phone 3Ja - PAlace E^ket Phone J4 •
WHICH WILL YOU DO?
f
Will you buy new garments for Spring wear, or have 
aevcral cleahed or dyed to suit the season? You will be 
pleased with the reaults. '
jrnxcn xasv and imronaiAYioN vpon nnavnaT,
Try our Moat Pies. They are go'od'. 
Be oaoh.—CJwjw'a Neat Bakery.
Loslt—A lady's gold, fountain pen, 
between BubMc iStehool and West Fer­
ule ihlU. lender pleoee return to' Free 
Prea^';Offiice..-y'
automobile wanted — Any 
make or, style. Miust bo bargain for 
cash. Bbolto yeiar ond full doscription 
first letter; also bottom price. —-JP. 
l^larris, Box 824, Nelson, BjC. A4-a
, HOUSE FOR SALE—'Four roomed 
house on McLeod Aye., West Femie, 
with quartor acre lot, water InHldn 
and out, coal house, chicken house aiid 
wood oihod. —Apply D. ForhoH, West 
li'emio. , ' M28-4
WANTED—Good general maid or 
woman for day work. Apply evenings 
'at'21,, Baker Avo. ,
OAR FOR BALE — Clicvrolct In 
g<Kwl condition. Cheap for, caah.' Call 
and aoo “Happy'''at P. Burns. M21-.8
FOR SALE—HttteMng eggs. 8 .0. 
Jpllack Logboms bred to lay strain. 
|l .60 per setting. Allox. Altken, Box 
612, Wmt Fomlo. M14-3
P.O. BOX 3S4
AGENT
Arc ,Not The 
-7u*t as Good'" Kind
THEY ARE ‘rHE‘ BKST'
FOR RENT — One two roomed
Kftilfcc* Apply Lowden'b M'cal Market.
, BELIABLI^THAT'S ALL
234-236 Twelfth Avenue West, CALGARY, Alta.
. (OmHUlto FnUie Ubrary)
RADIO EQUIPMENT 
a V. MACKINNON & SON
Western Distributors for Leading Manufacturers* 
Write for Price List.
1020 Rogers Building VANCOUVER* B.C
. ...................................................................... ............................................................. ........................................................... ................................................................. ................................................................................ . H—I,
MASSAGE, MANICURE, MARCELL
VIOLET BAY
IStlliAUl A I AEULiUIi
7» Dalton Ave Phone SIS
CAR hOR SALE—Chevrolet Bpo- 
cfal in Al condttten. Only run 4009 
miloa. $000 cash. Apply 26 Baker Av.
'^rD05ilioR'’'sAL^
ed Aricdale femaloe, 14 month«. Goml 
hunterw and exccdlcinit points. $16.00 




P*0* Bo* % West Fcntk
INVEST 
IN YOURSELF
by securing a business train­
ing courae, It’a - tha nafest, 
Houndest investment on earth, 
and pays big.
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PAGE SIX Jx THE FERNIE FREE PRESS
y FACTS ABOUT 
' VACCINATION
1. Sariallpox, a disease always pres­
et in the world, has invaded the _civ- 
tdized countries from earliest . tinaesj 
iea'^ng death and d^i^rement r .in 
i[ts wake. Before the days of vaccin­
ation, B4naJlp«i>x<! caused’ at least "one- 
tenlth of-all-deaths. ’It'was. a-disease' 
of cfhildhoodii - all ^dultB t ih^n®' .^pror' 
vtoeted hsy a: previous' aitback, - and-^^e; 
atooxtaliity -of .the diseasio-vOiCi^'.fiiOiin. 
^ to 50 per cent. It is an infectious 
[^easd^ -every 3 cas?i :niay) be i tracei^ to 
a pre’vious'. case*'vTIje; ^di^eas.e :oo^es 
on -ben oiS/twelve'-dayB adBter-expos'oref 
n^th backaiche, vheadachei ^ chill, r^.ami- 
vloihiiting:. In three dayls ijhe f.; .-pocks 
IlMgin to appear, first as sina|ll , red 
ipiimples,. butj, dn ,eight- ,or .ten. 
Il^oiming .failed, -or^ (thattOT.
it is the appefarance of, the patient-at 
ithis stage that has aWays caused 
-such igreat. loathing of the disease. 
Smallpox, without exception, is ' the 
most infectious of - diseases. Contact 
of -unvaccinated persons ■with the dis- 
esase is invariably followed by an at- 
iack. One attack protects - the indi'vi-^ 
dual from subsequent aMacks, a 
‘Strong iixnmrmx'ty beipg eatabli^ed. 
Vaccina^on affords protection, -thouigh 
not quite ’to the saim® ex.tc-n^% .Tenner, 
©■fter much s'lud-y and ' cibssr-vation, 
cfoz*. absolute proof of 'ths prote’ction 
i^icgforded by vaccine', in’ocv.la.ted -^vith 
smallposr- a boy whe^th he had pi?evi-« 
■o-u'aly vaccinsited. Slight local iiifla-m- 
Bi^aiSon foMov/ed at the.si’te of snocu!- 
!G.;^Ioh, T^hich rapidly subsided. Tlu^t 
was in 1796. Since that time we have 
collected • vsai^xminoTza statistics to 
-prove the vsiue of vaccinaiion.
. In these days there is no excuse for 
rising impure vaccine-virus. - Isfc is 
raised in young calves -that, have 
been carefully tested for those dis- 
eaaes to which they are liable. -The 
porocess of vaccinating the animals 
as carried on with all possible aniti- 
s^iic precautions. After the virus 
is collected they are immediately Mll- 
ed and examined for any diseased 
condition. If such is found, the virus 
is .-destroyed. If ■the animals are found 
tajbe healthy, ’the 'virus is 'placed in 
oqtd storage for several weeks, duri 
ing which time it is repeatedly ex­
amine and also tested upon guinea- 
pigs to” ascertain ’its pniity; and ef- 
ificiency.; If .it ■cocmes - up ■to.. the. de- 
> sired stan'daid^ it is then sealed^ In 
g^ss tuibes and is-ready'fdr disdnbu- 
■tidn.. .. ...
; ; Thousands' of -p€!opde’’have b^n-vac- 
cinated 'wiith ^pp untoward..-effetAs, 
hot, 'following‘;ri^!;^ratcii of an'y hand, 
the . pant is liable to become swollen^
. and iTEdamed, and.-s6re. - This.^soihe-, 
times? tthdugh rarely-with a 
■v^cinated arm if ^rt^ gets into-itj 
of^.-frpm .ja'Mtrly cogt rsleeve dr: o’ 
eoiored blons^^ aijd,tajevmoibher‘{ He-' 
sfctdbes .it as a ‘ibad-.aTmV ajiditoU^, 
ahoTrt it to her frieA'dfS'an^^ h'^^lwirs, 
who immediately become oppos'ed" to* 
.,vaccina‘ti6ni-;5Phis,bad';.aTiini;r^ull;iis';a 
■ ©proparativeiy'raTC occurrence; in',-; a 
, few dayiS". the swelling and. inflammu'- 
t;6n subside, or sobner with appropii- 
ote treatnienfc.' . ’ ’ 1.' '; -' j'
>'.‘“JM)osit chii'dreh " wihjd' are Iwrh 
a^dparentily, he^l^y. exhibit, os h: rifle. 
MO ..si^. .d|, ^^'eade doiripg. the firs'! 
few mbh;;^ of ’ life; About' the '.third 
o^*-fourtli .month 0 ^ey ,are.- vaccina)ted; 
ahdi .ahdht A'Uie siidih month the trou­
bles of teething begin, and fronv. this 
liferiod to ’the end. of the first .18 ^or 
2p montli^vthe ,chiWf6,.syate!m‘.-Js.,in a- 
Bj(ate_ oif., ab^osjt continual, irri’fcation. 
3?ew chili^enescape .'some .evidence 
o|f this. Coughs an^ ’ b'Tonchi'tis are 
common, oczetha is common,'ddarrlmca 
ii common and so are many other"'in- 
fiintile complaints. , lit will bo noticed 
'tJl(uit ncarily all these come shortly 
after the period at 'which the child is 
vaccinated, and yet because these, the 
common accompaniments .of the itceifli- 
iiig perd^^ follow •vaiccinatl<^n„vacdlp 
ation gets ^tho disicredil of' thoir oc 
currenco."
' It da during child'hood that the body 
is. mon^ ousccpitible "to many of. the 
acute ‘ discaacs, scarlet fever, Thensles, 
whooping cough, chicken-pox, infan 
iSle spinal paralycds? mcnlngdtis, etc.,
, a'hd it is eurprlslng how, even among 
Intelligent people, some of ■tho sequels 
of "tiheBe iMseases are laid to the door 
of vaccination. ;
"With some people everything that 
-fallows vaoelnatlon must ^ie due to it. 
A; child is vaccinated when .., three 
Kqonths -odd; a month later it dies, 
of ccKoma. or bronchitis,. i-A certain 
cl^ -of 'hoWwipaper reports •fiio case 
under, the heading of 'Doaih from 
Vacdnalion.’ This la aimply dlshon- 
o*<t; the practice of puWng overy- 
Ihing that follows to Its discredit is 
tt^orly undfiair. Mcverthelesw, tho harm 
'Is. done, and . nothing, but a enrefu 
unpreludlcod atudy of tlio real facts 
cAn utido dt. Yet few take -t/h© trou­
ble to do. this,.^Thoy have seen. ds
stated .fin. the papers* that a child has 
died after, vai^nnation and their, minds, 
are made up. ,One solitary or even un­
true statemei^ is - more than the rea­
soned opinions of over 20,000 medical 
men, whose ■word on every other mat­
ter rela’ting -bo health or disease is. 
law." ,
It is natural that indi’viduals who 
may have seen or experienced any of 
the disagreeable complioaitions occas4 
idriailly attending this -operation should 
be'-prejudiced against it. This ' as 
human nature. A broker ,'wew of the 
subjedt is essential >fOr; deciding the 
real-i&enefit -tjo be derived from -the 
procedure. Tl^e^ official- and .most re^ 
Mabl^'evidence -the •world over is o'ver- 
-Whelminigtiy in . its fa'vor, so mu<dL so^ 
in rfact, th^ individual inddents 
should not be permitted to obscure 
fhdomlain facts in the case. NoV one 
would think of discarding steam or 
electricity from onr modem life by; 
reason of the' occasional accidents re-; 
suiting from i their ■use. No more 
.should'this safeguard against a loath-; 
some disease ’:be given up by reason 
of an' occasional mishap, especially as 
even that is avoidableiii .
The • evidence 'that vaccination prac- 
tdoally prevents smallpox is ‘ over­
whelming. Those countries that are 
moist efficierSfcly vaodnat^ suffer the 
least from the scourge. For years 
Germany has vied the world, in, this 
'respect. Efficient vaccination in in-- 
fancy, chiMhoed, a'nd young adult life 
.natj sc- thorc-cghly protected her peo­
ple that she 'has pest .houses f-or 
■bho care of np’-slip'jix, ds have other 
na'fcions. She has been free fi-oni this- 
di seaso for snore than .foriyj'' years, 
•whiifi the adjacent nations are ne-ror 
free from .it.
Systematic vaoclnataon by the sur'i-. 
geons of th-s -United States, army in 
six provinces in the Philippines, hav­
ing an approximate popuiu'tion o'f 1,4 
000,000, reduced the annual smallpox 
mortality from 6,000 to. nothing. Dur­
ing the succeeding five years there 
as not a death from this disease in 
this region of a vaccinated person.; 
'Sight hundred na'tivea of Porto Rico 
were vaccinAted by the medical offic-t 
ers of the Unit^ States army in 1898 
■with the result' that: sm'allpox was 
undear' control for ■the first tin^e in 
the history of the island.' • '
These stailstios ■will, we believe? 
appeal to all' unpTOjudiced-'thinkeiBf
;.;Vacpination was nwer; so s£u|e - i}qr, 
so reliable as^t 'is ■today.. it'Kas; 
sSaveeU'imillions, of liyes, ..-It- has .pre4 
vent^ an ;^nDuht of ^ sideling,- men-?' 
and phj^ical^ that suxpames com- *
APRIL 4>, 1924.
wmmmsj
. ' . (Dy .Elbert .Huibbard)
' . The man T am '^ng* to quote is 
gone. He ■was at sea in that terrible 
disaster several years ago which you 
■wiU recall when I tell you the man’s 
name was Elbert Hubbard. Before 
starting on that fateful journey to 
Europe;; he.’vrrote this for the "Fra.” 
•xjBljbert,Hubbard,, pE.
' T.ii^'ve a prcrfoi^^^^pect for boys. 
Grimy,; ragg^; totislcd boys in the 
street iaften .attract me stnangely- 
‘‘A-boyr Isr g-man in the cocoon— 
you 1 dop-notj ^owr what it, is going 
to becoenire—his life' isibig with many 
possibiRties.
. ; He may ihalEe or linmake kings, 
eban^ boun^;^ lines (betweesrstates, 
'write 'liboks - iHiat - will mould charct- 
errs, or invent marines that will re­
volutionize the commerce of the 
world-
Bvery man was.opce a boy. I trust 
I shall not be contradicted; it is real- 
lyso.
Very distinctly and ■vividly I re­
member a slim; freMed boy, who was 
born in the “Paitdh," and used to pick 
up coal along ■the railroad tracks in 
Buffalo.'A few monthis ago I had-a 
motion to make, before the Supreme 
-Oouift, and the boy from the "Patch” 
■was fclie judge v/h-tj •wT’C-te the opteion 
grasutlag my petliiou,
Yetrtarda'y I roi'e horacibacK past a 
field v;her-5 a Ix-y was plowing. The 
Iad-“s haiv •s'^,3^?k out through the Mop 
of his hst; his term was bony and 
awir>vard; one suspender held hifi 
teou^serc- in place; hia bare and
arms '.'/ere brown and svinbu'cned and 
bri&r-ecarr e-cS.
He rwavig hia horaais' nrr.vrtd just 
as I pessGd b'y, ouil .troTU und-ar the 
fl'apifiing brim o'f Wa . biat "he cEiat a- i 
sick glcnce o-ut of -bhe dark, half 
bashdtel eyes and modestly- returned 
my ■salute. His back ■turned. I took 
off myvhat and.sent a., God'-bless-you 
dowii 'the. furrow after him. Who 
kpoyns?—^ . may go, to that boy to 
borrow money; or to hear him preach, 
or to. beg, him to defend me in a law­
suit;; or he may stapd -with pulse un-' 
hastened; bare of arm. in white apron, 
ready ■bo do his duty;whlle ■the cone is 
placed over my face; and 'Night and 
Death come creeping into my- veins..
V -Be pafienit with’ tee boys—you are, 
dealing --with soul^uff. Destiny awaits 
just around the comer. -. Be .patient 
with the boys!
For Mothers—FRY'
For true nourishment; in delicious form FRY’S GOGOA is supreme. Make 
it this way- and you will find it most'appetising and digestible; To 3 good 
teaspponfuls of Fry’s Gocoa add tKree spoonfuls of sugar, mix well. Then 
add, one half cup of boiling water_ and mix thoroughly.' Add two cupS’ of 
boiling water and boil . very slowly for 5 minutes, stirring occasionally. Then 
add milk or cream to taste. This will give you Gocoa at its best.
RieMEMBER, NOTiHINQ WHLIL DO BUT FRY’S 119
prehension. |^e^- f^Ments attending 
'the;* 'dpefatSoii are’'’-dsuiaiiiy' avoidable 
and- hence ?ai^- a^^negligibte- - fs'tfter;' 
The advahtagjes' fiar- outweigh the dis-' 
a'dvantages.. T^e intelligent 'portion 
of^ manldndy the /.-world over ^a^epte 
the proo^ure. The riskis are'’ slight, 
"Bb "Sl^hit that itftiey shwld not have 
any iWedght UiiT^'d^^'nlf' the^Tqae^on; 
They; are* Ji'!HSie;Jepnsequeince. The 
i ® century
aihply* ji^tifiiea in ■the op-j
eraition’ despite^the' hue and;,^cry_ of a, 
fe(w,<5wo^uUy: mi^kan ‘a^tattfirg -who; 
o^ppose: it/.-If any, eyent in huma'n af4 
faizb' lii^ .been demonstrated’ beyond' 
a .reawnable .doui^^-’it is the gre(at 
'Kelitef^t jbo, b^ii'd^rived from •timely,' of4 
ficiet^ " skilful vaccination agaimet 
smallii^;c< '^'■1. 'TinTtT'''
. (Isaued .by.tjie J^yindal ;Bo,ardi-of; 
Health,'Britisli OolumbiaV.
!‘KjEEP
Ifvyou-toot yo’ut. little tooter ar^'^thm 
, rity"away’irdur’horn,"’^ .
Therete not a- Aoul'inrten short days 
!, .'wiill'know,-that you-were bom.. . ^ 
The .man> who .gathers' shqcldes is itho 
, , man , -who works. all djiy.
And, the man who keeps a-humpdng 
is the man who makes it pay.
The man who adyertisos with short 
and sudden jerlcs. 
la . 'the maii^ who blames the printer 
bemuse i't^ never ■works. ■
The ■ irhaA' ■who gc)ts tho business has A
. yCrtirong and; ©te^y .puM,.' r
Ho, koopa his paper space fr^ year!
to year quite full,. ■
Ho plans hda adve^semont in a 
th'oughtful, honest way; '




Chew it a^wr 
every meaX
It slltnuloiteB ■ 
npiketlte and! 
aldB tlfaeBflon. 
Ei malcea s^’anr 
Sood do yon more 
flood. Nolo liow 
It rellevea tliat Blntly feellao 
aifr iieayty cailno.
na
n n ».. .. aiain 
iMilkMMfy
^tOS vCHAPPfP HANns
F .uuia BiK unixa oi on.vw.n.], _ „
deUyerinft nower to th© CommlriBton'B Nlaanm Tw©■fanUarunUs will bo added UurJnitlVl'l, ^ ^ .*' atprnne dnm on tho upper watoni of tho St., Maurico rlv^w^ebM, Canada, built by the Quebec Sttcatn* CommlMlon for 
■I S!M* !*^®9A**t**** •**of ■ ♦ho st. JMtaurIco for power purpooeo,'i3l? opwotlpa of the reaervolr which lina an area of 300 aquara iMllM and a oabaclty^f 160,billion cubic feet liair more timn ■ **"* »n*o*«PMn} how of Jtho river at Sbawlnloan Valla* ■ »J"*!L*** © corretMndInit benoBfc to the power Intercarar^ ■ a. IIydro.lUecu-lo development-lit CUimeron .Valle on tbo NlplOon rtvw, Ontorlo. of the Ilydro-Eloctrlc Power CommlBoloitof
•**.’^******'1*0‘i®**ii***^ capacityof 75,000 h.p. of-Which 25,000 h.p. la now In uae, power belnit .. traoamlttM to Port Arthur and Port William. 'Tito Gom-
CtmadA will play an Important part in tho first World Power Conforonco that is to bo held in London, 
England, from Juno 80th to July 12th, and this bocauso 
tutor tno United States, oho possotiRca greater potontiol 
water powers than any other country and .because in 
point of per capita production of oloctri^ power.she 
stands almost at tho head of all nations, her production, 
V? 'tbi8,vo0peot being throe times greater thab that of the 
United.States.''
This is rapidly becoming tho electric ago,.a fact which 
the impending Conference; Which is being held undortha 
nuBpIcos of the British, Electrical und Allied m'nu- 
facturord Asttodatten in co-ofioratlon with noVeral of 
the most technl^l, Bdontme and industrial Institutions 
.throughout, the World, emphasizes greatly. The Cana- 
dian committee consists of the loading members of the 
electrical engineering profession with Dr. Charles 0am- 
Boll,'deputy WUnistor of Minos as chairman.
So far as CAnada Is concerned ■ the hydro-electric 
development is a twentieth century. doVefopment. A 
miartor of a century ago there was very little hydro­
electric development in Canada, In 1910 the turbine 
"/ water power plants In Canada was but 
it was 2,07H,00() h.p.; in 1920 it was 
2,499,000 h.p.! in 19?.n it was 8,228,000 h.p. Next year 
4,000,000 h.p., the indications being 
that 6,o00,000 h.p. will bo reached by 1980.
Canada is very fortunate in that her large water 
paworH are locuted deuw io.lhw
of her industrial life. When it comes to ability' to use 
her water powers she is immeasurably bcitter off than tho 
United Itatoa, 70 per cent ot the latters being in tho 
Western states, remote from industrial contras, Within 
K raolua of 800 ralleii of tho Looic Sault jrapida on jLho St©
ssidworttSittsiwiSaig**- ’"-"••'■"•••s-is-i
Lawenco -river» thoro are avallablo water powers ox- 
ceedmg' 9,000,000 horse power. As It is through tho 
development of water power that other operations are 
made cheanor, capital for it can ho more readily secured, 
and It is for this reason that tho power producing industry 
has progressed more rapidly than any other in Canada 
during the past few;years.
Briefly; tho objects of the Power Conference are to 
consider how the industrial -and sclentiflo sources of 
nower .may.be adjusted nationally and internationally; 
by,«en8idorlng tho^ potential resources of ■each country 
• PowAr. ell, and minerals, by comparing
oAporiences In tho disvelopAient of sciontiflc agriculture; 
irrigation and tranaportatlon by tend water and air; 
by conferencea of cml, mechanical, marine and mining 
engineers; by ^consultation of tho consumers of power 
and tho manufacturerti of tho instruAients of production, 
by'discussion on tho jlnanclal and ocoAomlc phases of the 
induatry,-by conference on tho nesslblUty of establishing 
a permanent World Bureau for the collection of data, tho 
preparation of inventories of tho World’s resources and 
the exchange of industrial and nciontlflc informnllon 
through; tho ropreseiitativos of tho various countries. ’ 
It wdi bo Bocn thosi, that the Dominion’s part in ihe 
Conforonco cannot bo a small ono and that turough the 
dissemination of knowledge of biir rtiHOuruett bho HtundB 
to gain considornblyi Ttislnterosiingto notoin this con­
nection that for every new power ischetno which calln for 
k.fut’'- krJTr’.tirnf'r.t, IhA 'I'nnw^y chiefly from abwad.
Indeed It la probably that since 1.918 several hundreds of 
millions of dollars have been secured In this way and It is 
Impossible to ovoregtimato the importance of water­
power development ga a moans of attracting Capital to 
.Canada. '
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land Act AMENDMENra
PRE-EMP'TIONS
--Vacant, ; unreserved,-- surveyefh 
..'rown lands: may be pre-empted by 
'British. subjects over 18 years of agre^ 
ind by aliens on declaring Intention 
-o - become -British subjects, condt- 
Lional . upon . residence, occupation, 
.ind.. Improvemeda : for agricultural 
purposes, y
, Full Information concerning regu- 
•. ations regarding pre-emptions 1»
- given. In BuUeUn Ko. 1, Land Series. 
"How .to' JPre-empt »Land," copies ot
- Which can be obtained free of chargo 
■ by-, addressing; -■ ..the-- Department of 
'i,aad8,.^V.lctorJa, ''B.C.-,-or to any Qov- 
•F^. nment Agent.
Records will be granted covering 
only land suitable for- agricultural 
, purposes, and which Is not timber-- 
land. l,e., carrying dvor- 5.000 board 
feet per acre west of the Coast Rang» 
and' 8,000 feet per acre east of that 
Itange.
Applications for pre-emptions ardK 
■oi be addressed to the Land Com- 
.".lissloner of the Land Recording Dl- 
'■(slon, In which the--land applied for 
!s situated, and are made on-printed 
.. .'orms, copies of which can be ob- 
, :nined .jCrom the Land: Commissloner,F
Pre-emptions must be occupied for 
five years and Impro'V'emonts madst. 
to value-of |i0‘ por:acre, uieluding 
clearing and cultivating at l.east five 
acres, before a Crown Grant can be 
,eceteed.. - ^
, F'sr more detailed Information ae* 
the ' Bulletin ' “How to Pre-empt 
Land."
- PURCHASE
Applications or© received for pur­
chase of vacant and unresorved 
Crown lands, not being tlmberland, 
for agricultural purpoBos; m,nl)nun) 
price of first-class (arable) land la 
per acre, and accond-olass (grazing) ' 
land $2.60 per acre. Further Infor­
mation regarding purchase or leasv 
of Crown lands is, given in Bullethx 
No, 10, L>and Berles, “PurchaBe and 
Lease of Crown Lands.”
Mill, factory, or Industrial sites on 
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres,, 
may be purchased or leased, the con­
ditions - Including payment of 
stumpage. '
HOMESITE LEASES
•Unaurvoyed areas, not oxoeoding 20' 
nores, may he leased as homosites. 
conditional upon a dwelling being 
erected in the flrst year, title being 
obtainable after residence and Im­
provement oohdltlbns are fulfilled' 
and land has been surveyedi
LEASES
For grazing' and industrial pur­
poses areas not exceeding 040 nors© 
.may bo leased by one person or « 
company. ;
GRAZINQ
Under the Grazing Act the Prov­
ince Is divided Into grazing district* 
and the range administered under a 
Grazing Commissioner. Annual 
irrazlng pdrmits are Issued based on 
oumbers ranged, priority being given 
lo established owners. Stock-owners 
iiiuy form assoctattonn for range 
miinagemenL Free, or partially free, 
permits ar* available for settlers, 
jumpers and travellers, up to ten
S'JMWM0€UKi
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Back to Wqrk 
in Fonr Days
I£‘you are a sufferer from 
kidney or bladder trouble, 
read how this man was re­
lieved:—
**Z haVe used Gin Pilla for bladder 
trouble and seneral kidney derange­
ment:. X aufiTered from an aching 
back which interfered with my work 
on the railroad. It was so bad 
that I bad to (jive up my work 
for* about two months. Then - 
I started, using Gin Pills for the 
XCidnesrs, Which 'Eave me relief 
in-foiir'days, !6o that I could go 
back to work. I know Gin Pills 
to be a wonderful remedy for 
Iddney and bladder complaints, 
and can recommend them to any 
one who may be suffering as I did.*'
(Signed) Delbert Page. —
Gin Pills will relieve you, 
too. - Get a box to-day, • 50 
cents, at your druggists.
Nafieaial Drag & Chemical 
of Canada, Limited 
Toronto,' Ontario.
Gino Pills'in TT.S.A. are the same as 
Gin Fills in- Canada. ■■■'■: 28
TOME BANK . 
AND ONTAMO
Toronto, March ai.—rit'was brought 
out at (the meeting of the public ac­
counts committee of the , legislature 
"tonight that a check for $15,000 as a 
negate from the Home Bank to the 
“Ontario treasury dspartoent in De­
cember, 1919, on a bond -transaction, 
apparently never reached-the-depart­
ment, although it was cashed. The 
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G. T. Clarkson, liquidator of the 
Home Bank, who gave evidence. All, 
that-could be found was a stub oh 
which was marked, “P Smith, $15,- 
000.” There was also an item in'the 
teller’s book of Dec. 18, 1919, indi- 
oaiting that the check had been paid.
According -to -the chief auditor and 
the chief clerk of the,, treasury; de­
partment at the pariiament buildings 
they could find no trace of the check 
or credit. This check was issued 
and cashed aJbout a month later, 
■when Peter Smith took office as 
provincial -breaisurer in the Drury 
government.
It was also brought out by Mr. 
Clarkson’s e-vidence that credit notes 
were cashed by the late J. Cooper 
Mason, general manager of the Home 
bank, to tl^e extent of $38,100, as 
commission for- securing provincial 
government deposits. This sum, re­
presenting 1 per cent of the deposits, 
was^ supposed to have gone to th^ 
province, giving it 4 per cent interest 
on its -money in the Home Bank in-- 
stead of the -usval 3 • per cent. 'The 
province never did get the 4 per 
cent, according to witnesses, 
j Q. T. darkson said this money was 
;waya paid' to Mr. Mason’s credit 
Hi legal' tender or Dominion of Can­
ada notes. He said there was an art- 
niosphere, around the Home Bank in 
which it was thought Mr. Mason paid 
money to someone for the provincial 
deposits but nobody knew to whom.
Hon. Peter Smith, former provin­
cial ■treasurer, was not present ^ 
the meeting tonight, nor was C. A. 
Matthewts, deputy treasurer. ' r
There were nO ‘ fdither develop­
ments of the persistent rumors of 
the day ■t!h)at : there -would be arrests 
b'^ore night. - j
Hon. W. H> . iPrice said again to­
night "that he c had nothing to say 




W. 1. ^eai Appointed issislaiil 
- €aiia^lafi PaalflQ
At 38 years of age Assumes 
important Position at Mon­





A MATTER OF TICKETS




Neiw.servant (from Ireland, . pre- 
seni^ng a visitiiig-''cai^‘:to .his-mis-; 
treas)'—^There’s, two-^ ’em —-.one in
the .' door j mxun;
MistrdsB—^Why ever didn*t you in- 
■vite thpm'both in?
- “SHtiire,. mium, an’ - yoh didn’t, -vmnt 
two to come in wi’ one ticket, ‘. did 
yoo?
,-rf, Mr. W. as. Neal - ■’ "
Announcement was made recently 
Grant Hall, vlce-presiden'e of the 
Canadian - Pacilic Railw'ay,. of the 
appointhient. of W; M. Neal as assis­
tant to the vice-president, to succeed 
thO_ late. James MEanson. Mr; Neal 
undertook his new duties as assistant 
^ the vice-president of the Canadian 
Pacific: on March :17th, a significant 
date for hinii being of Irish descent.
Although still a comparatively 
young man, -Mr. Neal is regarded as 
one of the most capable and prom­
ising of the upper group of officials 
m the service of the Canadian Pacific.
His rise in the service during his 22 
years of employment -with the com­
pany has . been ^ little less than a 
meteoric^Buccessipn of rapid promo-^
Jdons, owing to his <^pacity for hard 
work and intimate grasp of railway 
work.-
W. M. Neal entered the service of 
the Canadian Pacific. Railway in 
Janua^, 19P2, as a clerk in the 
superintendent’s office at Toronto.
In March of the same year he was 
transferred to the office of the general 
superintendent at-Toronto.
-; Ho; wag 'transferred to the 'Winni­
peg:; officesvin September,- 1904/ as 
stenographer and clerk in the Office 
of the superintendent of transporta-^ 
tion there. In 1908 he was made chief, 
derk in' the ^office of -the superinten­
dent at Souris,' Man. Again in March 
of :'the-.aaipe-year'- he was sent to the
general -superintendent’s .'office .at | ,- There as a legend extant in Scob-
•! l^d wlhidh speaks of the la^ three:
Paint saves life; says Dr.- Max C. 
Starklo-ff, health commissioner-of St. 
Louis, as quoted in Heal^ (Chicago). 
By this statement, we are assured. 
Dr. .Starkloff did not mean the kind 
of paint that goes on the face, but 
the kind that is put on walls and 
houses. The writer proceeds:
’‘The comieotion between paint and 
health would seem to he remote, yeit 
Dr. Starkloff shows that they have- 
a very close relation. In a Ijring-in 
hospital, says Dr. Starkloff, at a giv­
en period there were over a hundred 
oases of puerperal fever -with a high 
death rate. In an effort to clean up 
the hospital and make it sanitary to 
the last degree, the entire place was 
painted, including fjloors, ceilings and 
inside walls. After the painting, 
cases of puerperal fever almost en­
tirely disappeared; The New York 
health department is using x>^int 
rather than fumiga-tion for steriliz­
ing rooms -which contagious disehse 
patients have occupied.
“As further proof of the value of 
paint as a disinfectant, Mr. Henry A. 
Gardner of the Institute of Indus­
trial Research at Washington paint­
ed a wail surface -and then grayed 
it with liquid cultures -of dif^ont 
germo, A similar area, unx^inted, 
.Wa« also .saturated with -germ cul- 
turos, Mierosc-opie study''showed-tiiat' 
tl’.e unpainted "area gave abuh^nt 
'gi=owth of germs wliile -the* painted 
trea siio-wed that the germs had die- 
■vdloped very HMe.
“An unpajnted, crouigh, -wall, says 
Mr. Gardner, is jMs^ras; moisture fnsTy 
be absorbed readily and letamed for 
long periods. In these port's, organic 
matter and germs -may easily lodige 
and develop. If the wall' is painted, 
however, not only are -these pores 
filled -with paint and a rough, absorpr' 
five surface turned into a sm-ooth, un-; 
absorptive surface, but" a painted -wall 
can be easily- and efficiently -washed, 
while the .unpainted wall can not be 
cleaned successfuly.; This is another 
evidence of-the fact that good health 
•is nothing but common sense; Keep 
your surroundings clean and neat and 
you :WiIl lead a healthier and a hap­
pier life than you 'will if you live in 
the midst of dirt and a happier life 
than you will if you live hi the adds* 
of-dirt: and confusion.”
80
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Your grand-p^6nts used ft. v S^e,' 
sure and'' efficient. Small dose 
means, economy; and brings quick 
relief; Does not upset the stomach. 
Try Shiloh, 80c, GOc and $1.20. 1
Storage
EdL . Paterson, Prop,
llllllllllllllllllllll!i||||||||llllllllllllllllllltllllill|l!llllllllllll|lilli||||||^^
Every man, woman and child will feel 
brighter, happier and healthier this 
spring if they,take, ,. , , ' ..
Celery King
a pure vegetable laxative tea. It tones 
up. the stomach, cleanses the< blood 
and stimulates the liver. Take three 
times a week for three weeks—every­
one needs a spring tonic. .SOc and 60c.
mmummif
Winnipeg, and in May, 1916, he was 
transferred to the Fsame ‘position in 
Montreal* i
VVln.‘January, 1916, Mr. Neal was 
apppinted; car service.: agent of the 
Intern', Division,'-with ' offices at 
Montreal. and - in June of :‘the same 
year he was promoted assistant super­
intendent of Montreal terminals. In. 
November, 1916, he became acting 
^perintendent of ...the car service 
detriment at Montreal. .
He was (^pointed general seerb 
tary of the Canadian Railway Asso­
ciation, National Defence, on Octo«i> 
ber 23.1917, in which capacity he did 
such'notable work as t® attract -the 
attention of all ha-ving business to 
do with that important d^artmenit 
during the latter years of- the war. ;
,Iu February, 1920, he was^appolnt- 
ed assistant. general (•superintendent 
at. Montreal, ~ and ' in April': of the 
saiue year he went .to Toronto, to 
undertake a similar position there.'
Two years, later, in-July, 1922, he 
was appointed general . superinten­
dent for the Algoma di-vision,, with 
headquarters at North Bay, which
gosition ho vacated to take up his utic.8 as assistant to the -vice- president. \
Mr. Neal was born In Toronto itt 
1886 . and was educated at the Publio 
and Wesoly High Schools there. He 
was married in 1910 to Miss Francie 
I. Scott of Renfrew,
I^ys.”- The origis or meaning .of 
lithe-'fable .does npt seem cl^r, but' it 
i ls believed -to- have been given birth 
[by a certtain ; obaraciber of: ^yetethe? 
kpreyadling aboulb the close - of ( Murch, 
scnneiwlhat differenit from wh^t" the 
season jtvstifi'es'.. In oither-woi^,,'the 
taiV-end of. MpaivUi sometime^ shwwu 
;a Winter relapse. We have caqpspd- 
l-enced It here and it is no new-thing.
The old adage has been reversed and! 
Mlarch this year came in. like a 
and -go^ out -like a . lion. Sir | 
Thoin'as Browhe, in his Vulgar ju­
rors, alludea , to t^ie .popular'fiction 
about borrowed days,-femaridng “it 
is -usual to- ascribe- unto -Maaxffi' cer­
tain Borrowed'. I^ies. from^ ■ ’Ajprfl.7 
The fiction, ho-vrever;, is", -of -.muich: 
grea-ter. antiquity’than • 4he time.- of 
Browne,'-for it'-is alluded -td in -the 
Complaynt - - of - • Scotland,-print^ iii 
1548', and.-there - is -also an -ancient 
calendar- of the. CMburch ..of. Rome: in 
which allusion is ma'de .to the “rustic- 
fable ooncersing the nature of the. 
month (March); the (rustic names of 
six days wM<di shall follow in April, 
or may be last in March.” In Sc<A- 
land the popular notion is tjiut these 
days were 'Iborrowed- by . March -with 
a view -to 'the. destrnction of a parcel 
of unoffending young sheep, and 
there is a rhyme whidh used to be 
popular at “the fireside of -fhe Scot­
tish peasant^, ^ follows:
IVEaieh sabI -bo Ai^rill,
' ' I see -three hoggs upon a hill,
Apid if you lend me* day® three, .
I’ll find a way to mak^ ilhem dpe.
; Tlie (first O'them wlas wind and 
I -jw-eef, ‘ •" " - A:
The' eecond. o’ them -was anaw; and 
aleet/.
.third:o’ .--them -waa-sic a.freeze^ 
It fuMsc the birds*' ndbe ,to tfio. trees; 
When the three days'were<Biast'and 
.-'gone, • ' '
The *'three sally hoggs came hirp-|; 
• ling'hame.-' - • ? ' -
iv! ^ !•
: , IF'DEAF-USE
tEpMIl EAR OIL ,
A (Soothine. Affective.. Penetrating Oil 
I that’ has bronEbt prompt relief to hun- 
dreda suffer ins from catarrhal deafness, [ 
I bead noises, dischaxEinE or Itchinff ears. I 
I Just mb It back ofthe ears apd insert in { 
] nostrils. For Sale Bverjrwhere. -$1.85. ’'■ 
Jntotosiiag tJoaoriptivo folder ‘








Fire, bollisldh. ' Liability. ^ Theft,
6, 6, MOFFATT
SIDKAttKaTT.A, v.tOOI’T’???. H-T
HUSKY NEW FARMERS ON CANADIAN NATIONAL
; -r'i'Vr/'lt.’'
ReasfBtis From Many Users
canadiai, "
' ,11-\ \ . ....... .........' *1 ' (1,1'. .......... .......... :t ....
, 4»( « tf»» / ( <♦ (’ i SALVATION ARMY BOYS EOR WESTERN FARMS
. . r- •• >.« .»■» V . I,■. t.t ,<'h ...W ; a': ■ \ •; v-Vit » .< c'/.i.'.., ■V'. *■ ■» ; I
®. . -(Bf::. «5
rf,‘ t I
Twenty-eight of Conada’anew fanner ciUzciia-in-tho-making ns they arrived in Win­
nipeg » few dayo ago in elmrgo of 
♦,b«-RnlvntloTt A’rmy, Tbl« 
originally connisted of 68 boys and 
IS girls, but those nhown in the pic­
ture are the only ones who camo on 
tii Western Canada to -work on the 
land, the others remaining in On­
tario. These boys are the advance
**"*****■ r T
8. . tHi . . ,, mmK’ * .. « '• Mmi ■* '
If yoii were to ask the next fifty 
Ford owners you why they 
prefer Fords, youi^Olil^i 8©^ a 
wide variety 1^' answers. ' ^....
Some would say, “Becausp. they 
6ccm never to wear out;!*:ot|iers 
would answer,' “'Because‘ the'y 
cost so little” Many would reply 
“Because I''c^^^ get service, {iny- v 
where;** and just ap'many, 
‘•Because it is the only car I can
afiord to own.’*
, - -■ - - . « ' ‘ ’ '
All would tell you,“Because they
master a bad road ijaany weathisir,**
[ a woman drivi^r would iresp^d,
[ ‘fecause I can drive it so earily.** 
From the fleet-owners you would 
hear, “Because I can buy two or 
three Ci* four Ford Trucks for the 
price rf o*e Wg truck.
Wherever ypu might intjuire you 
would hear express^ tbie^Tjasic 
reiwns why Ford predominates 
—y^rhy.ye^r after year, Ford'salcs 
equal the total sales' cd jail, oth^r‘ 
cars combined. - . ?
. I
See Any Authorized Ford Dealer
K»rd of a largo group .of 'toon ago a who aro euutiag to Canada this spring under the aunplcoa of tho Sal­
vation Army to work on farnia in tho 
W''-,’-, nr.f’l iS'Svr.f' has a liAn J 
ing looking group of sotilors passed 
through Winnipeg than tho young 
men shown above. They travelled 
ftcrosM Canada hy Canadian National 
Railways’ special train for immix 
grants and tho picture, shows them
on tholr arrival at tho Union Rtatlon, 
Winnipeg, and tho long train flllod 
with now Bottlers. Airrangoimeats 
have boon mado hy the fialyatiatii 
Auiiy auUiorilMti .|or ment to be provided by thTCawadlan 
National to bring west t:he next 
largo parly, which is scheduled to 
sail from the Old Country the end of
Marck.'' ‘•
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DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
DOLLAR DAY—DOLLAR DAY 
New Gingham—
32 incli wide dmiported quality. Sxtxa dESne weave. Plast colers. Showia 
in a big range of pretty cbeckis; also plain colors to anaitcb.'
Special 3 yards for $1.00
New Cr^es—
An ideal cloith' for Ladies l>resses. Kiddies Rompeirs, ettc. I^aat toib 
colors. Shown in 20 pretty shades Special 3 yards for $1.00
•New'Print— „
No. 1< quality. A good durable print for all purposes.
Special 4 yards for $1.00
Shirtings and Galatea— ^ ^
>Extra 'heavy qualiity, suitalbOie for Boys Bliouises, Kiddies Dresses, 
Rompers, etc. ■^, Specisal 4 yards for $1.00
Curtain Nets— '
A good 'Strong net.. Shown in efSedtive designs, with lock stitch edge. 
In "White and Ecru. Special 3 yards for $1.00
Huck Towels:—
"Very absoihent. Fully bleached. Special 3 for $1.00
Ladies Vests— . "
-Good quality. Elastic knit. In both short i^eeve and sleeveless 
styles. ' * Special 3 for $1.00
Corset Special—■
■ A clearing up of Odd Nos. and Sizes. Values to $2.75.
Special $1.00 Pair
.Ladies'Hose—
la Black, Brown and White. Sizes 8% to 10.
Special 3 pair far $1.00
-.■.Boys Stocldn®:^— ■"
3»&<5»^«&^»^4'^'S«$»$«S«&<M^»J»4»2^4''&^*S«&^S^*&^HS>4>«S»^»i»>J«*tb3^4*'^
READY TD WEAR DEPARTMENT
CHILDREN’S GINGHAM DRESSES—^mart little stylos made up 
in a good quality Gingham, Spe«al $1.00
KIDDIES OVERALLS — Made from a hard wearing, butcher-Wue 
Denim, trimmed red. Special $1.25
CHILDREN’S HATS-i-A big assortment of pretty Straw Hats in a 
variety of styles and colors. Special ■ 50c to $1.00
INFANTS BONNETS—.Made up in good quality silk—Special $1.25
LADIES PLEATED SKIRTS—The most popular skirt of the 
season. Shown in All-Wool Flannel. Nicely pleated and "has White 
Camisole Top. Comes in a range of popular shades. Special $5.95
LADIES DRESSES—Smart exclusive styles. In all wool French 
Serge, nicely trimmed. * Special $15.00
SEE OUR SPECIAL $1.00 TABLE.
SATURDAY SPECIALS
All sdffioa in 'Hkick avid Brown.'
^AVao Nr<meroits Olls’er Lines)
Special 3 for $1.00
SIDE DlPARTSMf
Ladies Egyptian Sandals—:
Black PatcBi "Leather . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .■. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . ^8.^5
Green and Bine Kki......... .. .........................................  ..,.$4,95
Extraordinary Valtse in Children^'s Boots for Saturday: 
Child’s Solid Boots. Sizes 4 to 7^ ....$2.55
Child’s Solid Boots. Sizes 8 to 10% .... ........ ........$2.95
Child’s Brown Oxfords. Sizes 8 to 10% ...•.............. $2.95
Child’s Patent Slippers. Sizes 8 to 10% ........ ........$2.20
Alisses Solid Boots. Sizes 11 to 2. i.:..... ........,..- ....$2.95
Misses Brown Oxfords. Sizes 11 to 2 ........ ......i. ....$3.35.
Youths Solid Boots. Sizes 11 to 18............................... $2.95
Boys Solid Boots. Sizes 1 to 5 ....................... .............. $2,95
Boys Brown Boots, extra good: Sizes 1 to 5...........$3.65
Apples, unwirapped, per box .....'............. ..................  ............... , .$1j50
Apples, Fancy Romes, per box ............ ............  .............. . ........... „.$2.6p
Apples, Extra Fancy Romes, per box ........ ................... ........  ..„....$2.76
Navel Oranges, Uut No. 1, 5 doz. for 96c; Lot No, 2, 4 doz. for........96c
Navel Oranges, per Half Case ............................... $2.60, $2.76 and $3.00
Fresh Carrots, 10 lbs. for ........  ................................... . ........ .-.-— ..-26c
Fresh Turnips, 10 l!hs. for.......... .......................... -.....-.........—........ 25c
Okanagan Onions, 6 lbs. for ..—.  ........................ . .....-.......................... 25c
Maple Leaf Odm, '2 tins, 36c; per half dozen ............. . .................. 95c
Crosby Corn, 2 tins for 40c; per half dozen ........  :——  -----  .—....$1.10
Maple Leaf Peas, 2 tins 36c; per half dozen  ....  -...... .............. ........96c
Wax Beans, 2 tins 86c; per half dozen —....... .............................. . ...:96c
Libby’ls Sauer Kraut, 2lb. tin ............................ ..... —..... ............ . ....20c
Libby's Baked. Beans, 8 tins for ........ .....  ........ ........... ............—.—40c
Libby’s Catsup, per bottle 26c; 2 for ...„.,. ........  ........ ........ ....... : ..,..46c
-Sunkist Apricots, 2% lb. tins ........ ............. . . „.— ........ .....‘...40c
Sunkist Sweet Potatoes, 21^ lb. tin 25c; 2 fe?  ........................... .—^45©.
Quaker Peaches, 2 .1b. tins,* 2 for ..................  ........ ............................ .j...56c
Quaker-Pears, 2 lb. tins, 2 for ........ ................. . ....—.  ............. . :...65c'
Quaker Straberries, 20 oz. tins, 2 for ........ ........ .—- ........  .......6Bc
Quaker 'Crabapples, lb. ttes, 2 for ........ ....... . ........  ........ ......... :..55c
Evaporated Prunes, 3 lb. for ............. ..............: ................... ....... ........S5c
Evaporated Peaches, 2 lb. for ,:...... ..................  ............ . ......................35c
Evaporated Apricots, 2 lb. for ........ •...... ..':............... ........ ........ ........86c
’New Season's Dates, per lb. .............. .................... . ........ ................. . .:..15c
Green Plume Seeded Raisins, 5 lb. plots...... . ............ ........76c
Green Plume Seedless Raisins, 6 lb. pkts. ........ ........ ............ .....: ....80c
Ontario Honey, 2% lb.'tins ....... . . ....... ........ ......;. .....;.. ....60c
MEN’S DEPARTMENT
Sp’ofrt Suits $t 5*00—
Made from imported English and .Scotch Tweeds in two-piece out­
ing style—patch pookets'a'nd heit. Colors, Light Grey, Pawn and 
Brown. Sizes 34 to 42. Tl^ese are Wonderful values and will he picked 
up quickly. On Display ill our "Wind'ow. Special $15.00
New Splingi Hats-—
A -big Showing of the Latest Novelties in Borsalino and Stetson 
Halts; also new Spring bl'ocks in Brook Hats, the finest Canadian Hat 
• made. ' • Priced at $6.00 to $8.50
Unlincd Gloves—
Herels a very speci'al snap in unlined work gloves. A genuine No. 1 
Horsehide Glove, gun out and welted. Worth $1.76.'
Special Saturday $1.10
Men's Fine Spring Jerseys—
All wool light weigih* Jerseyis in a variety of colors. Sizes 34 to 42.
----Special $2.50
New Neckwear-—
A isplendid range of French and Italian Silk Neckwear. Bought 
to sell at $1.00. Saturday Special 65c.
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
GANADA PAKW’:
.Save the Surface atid You Save Mlh-
"In buying Canada Paint you are assured that the ings.'-ailiento are
Provision Department
Eggs, Alberta Fresh Firsts, per doz. ........ ............. ....... ....26c
Eggs, B. C. Fresh Firsts, per doz. ....... ; ...™. ........ ........ ...;.... ........30c
Eggs, Local Fresh Extras, per doz. ....:... ....36c
Bulk ^Creamery Bultter, per lb. ........ ........ ........ .... .. .. ...: ^...„.. ....42c
Ontario Cheese, per lb......................................................................................30c
absolutely lairo, tl^ai they arc mixed- in proper prc-portioii-c by ejcpert 
paint men, and ’they are tbieroughly combined ^ xmvisrful laa- 
chiinery. Undoi’ favorable -sojiditio-nG, Canada Paint will cover 42 o 
square feet,'two coats, to lihe galion. Canada Paint is ".riKoqasllad/fo-r 
durability and tong life and beauYv ■of appaarsnee. Brhs-g in your pain?- 
probieims and let -our paint man assist you in eoivintg tlsean. We' imye 
a large stock of Canada Pai'nt in all colors and flat and gloss white— 
carried in half--pint, pint, quart, half-gallon and gallon tins.
SANITONE
It is .easy to fini^ the walls and ceilings of your home with C. P. 
Sanitone-—the washable; wail finish. Sanitohe drys with hard smooth 
surflace^-ds absolutely sanitary.:—K»n be washed and cleaned with soap 
and watOT and gives you a permanent flat, velvety finish. Can be 
used on rough and sm-ooth plaster, wood, plaster board, metal walls and 
ceilings, canvias, etc. Call and get a free color card.
BEST PRICES
BRANCHES AT FERNfE, Mi OH EL, NATAL ANO COAL CREEK
TOURIST TRAVEL 
PROSPECTS
That ythis year will break all previ­
ous recoxids by a long way there seems 
HWe, d-ouilbt. ' All the xailxoad oom- 
pianies are speniding large, sums, in 
dispMy ‘ adyerti'sihg making pre­
parations for'an increase of at.leaeut 
50 per cen|fc^ oyw last year.
Whil^ at' the coast recently I was 
in to -see ,-several of.ijt^e .bux^us and 
auto dluba'.and"'.tlhey;,all'.altat^ that 
-t^ie iTidicidlqns were for a llav^ in-
There ynere several parties of- Cali- 
fomi'a motoi&.t8 in Vancouver and I 
saw too California cars, da-eh
with a trailer, arrive there, and cm 
the street there were many other cars 
with Oregon and -Wlashington licenses.
Tftiere liaye been considerably more 
- inquiries, .thXTOUgh my o£fi-oe to date 
tlhis year^lhian I have had in previous 
years before the end of May. Appli­
cations are <xHming in for large sup­
plies of mops and literiJture from bu­
reaus all over the, continent already, 
which is much darlior th-an they usu­
ally do, and indicates that our. ad- 
vottasing o-f previoi^s years ds having 
the desired eiCf-ect of inllorcsting mo­
torists in the possibilities and plea­
sures of driving up into this part of 
-Canada.
Tth-oioK^ around Crow’s Nest Lake 
fa the onty’ piirfc of tho through road 
uihldt la not yet open, and it is ex­
pected that it will bo cleared out in 
the next ffny days. As ooon na it to 
'we are g-eing to have teurlats bowl- 
iittrg thiough in a dteadily increasing 
atreaim. .
( On Wodnes'day a large Bulck came 
In from Los Angeles. It was occupied: 
by two ladles and .eoveral children', 
ami they told.me Hthat with the ex- 
Cfqition of the ten miles directly west 
edt Femio, they -had found won-derftil 
rosds all the way. This ton mdlea thdy 
classed an the worst lihey had driven 
owr Biiwso they loft Ijos Angeles. It 
to to ho hoped that no more tourists 
vdll have- that bn ««y about our roads 
iKhls y-oorw—Fred Spalding.
approv-ed. For the first time in " the 
hisito-ry ; of the company a' divid>end 
was deidlared; araountihg to 6 per 
cent, payable April 1. Under- .the cap­
able managemexto' of: W.i D. ' Gilroy, 
and the close co-bperation of • the <U- 
reebors, this dividend has been made 
• possible. The -sysem : at both Femie 
and Granbrook' is: in better condition 
.than a^ any time in the;history-of the 
coonpany;. comipilaants are almost ne- 
gli'^ble and the staff to co-operating 
in an honest- effort to gfive the public 
service. The ; meeting ' re-jel'ected •the, 




In: Loving Memory of my dear/ 
Father and Brother, who were killed 
in .the Goal Greek explosion,: April 
5ith, 1917.
Though lost to- sight,’ we love them
stdU, ,‘-
And'while: we live we always will; ,• 
And'<th'roiigh’ the years tbat may roll
Oqr'love for them will tiever die. • ' 
—From hto loving Daughter and 
Son-in-Law, Isabella and George Per­

















































, lEgeat Percentage—Div. 10, Cen­
tral School. Teiaoher, Mias E. M. Mc­
Allister. <
In Loving Memory of my, dear 
Father and Brother, who were killed 
in the Coal Creek explosion, April 
6th, 1917.
Upright and honest, good and kind, 
A belter father and brother you could 
■ not find; , ■-
For home and all Jbhey did their best; 






The blow was great, the shock severe. 
We little thought that death wftTi near. 
Oiur loss ,to great; we’ll not complain, 
But hope in Hea-ven to meet again.
—From his loving Daughter and 
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Any Article at not less than
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Cmnbroo'k'Courier: Friday evening 
towt Lite annuili] in’OeLlng of ttie shiere-
1 (Y. ^ ,, •#■ lY. i, ......... , .
Iilnes was held in tho office of the 
connqMinry, when seme 26 sliarehohlers 
wmrn pmjwemk: Tito auditorVi ropont, 
Ibe manager's roponi and that of the 





Grade 2—'Irene Harrington, -joseph- 
Ino' -janes. ■ ' . ^ ^
Griule 3—Jane Riley, Victoria Cliu- 1 
bra. I
Gtvuio M Br. A—.loncphino IHioco, j
Mari» Mkmm........... ,
G,rade 3 Sr. B—-Rose Morgan, Vln- 
,cent Podblelancik.
(ji4i4ido 4’™~4w*iWe LiWiuioj, EiywiM
Shulatka.
Grmle 6 — Janies Hughes, Mary 
Harwood.
Gra-de 6—^Veronica Sedrovloh, Geo. 
McGillj
Whercaa, 0^^r Heavenly Father, In 
Hto infinite wisdom an-d love, haa 
deemed it beet to call from our midst 
to hto eternal home, our* beloved 
Friend and Brother, and
Whereas," Brother, Black, 'vvlas a 
member of our Order of long 
Ing, and belovpd by all. Ho served the 
Order in mnn'V ways, and always was 
a true P;ythton at all times, and 
WHieroaB, Kinghto of Pythias ILodge 
No. 31, has loflJfc n goo'd and l-oya-l 
member, theredFore bo ilt 
James j Rosoilyed, that Pernio Lodge No. 31, 
Kniglita ef Pythias, in mooting as- 
semMed, extend to his boroavted. mo- 
■ther, and his sister, Mre. Guy : John- 
filton, our boa-rtfelt sympathy In their 
sad hour of boreavement.
Have Yottr Skoes 
Repaired By Ua.
■ur'i nc 'GoGdyer.r Wflli
Only tho h-osi: of leather, and sialtofa-c 
bory work.
T> A aJi»^JrTL JL JL Juto^ A. tfmti- JuA
322 VIctorJiA Ave*» NortB Eod
T
T
Complete Stocks of the following going at 














Tools of all description
• Cutlery and Silverware
Cuns and Fishing Tackle
OUR STOCK OF GARFUTS, MATTRESSES 
AND FURNITURE AT COST
4w
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